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^I.BKRT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Terme Moderate. 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my best work warrante*!. 
J ^K. H. 
P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OOlce Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
ρ Γ. SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hume Block. Collections a Specialty 
| JKRRICK Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Addlao- E. Herrlck. EUery C. Pars 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
35 High Street, South Parle. Maine. 
Telephone 111-13. 
Maps and Plan· made to order. 
Maps of the tlmberlamU ami pocket maps ol 
each county for sale. 
(Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Ma»onic Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
-A. PBW 
Carnations and 
CHRYSANTHEHUMS 
are just coming along at the 
New Greenhouse, South Paris. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Remedy* CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it quickly 
Goes B»n«i at One·. 
It l'ietuiœ·, tooth*·, 
*U'l brutecta 
the ni*m. 
bran* r>'«uÎuoi; fr< m 
Ciu-rh and drive· 
awar a C<>)J m the 
υAV rrurQ ΠΗΤ ι LvLn 
Ta:» and Sin· IL Full wi»· 3Π rt» at iTu.·· 
gists or br tiiAil. la lt<|Uid form. > W*. 
Lly Brucltars M **nwi Mrwit, S«w 1 urfc. 
v.. W. ( HHUUK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
IVlll furnUh Imn>K* a»<t WlKIMtWS «f u 
41m or My M u ruwui r prV·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la «ma» of aay fcln-1 of FltM for laahi· UI 
« >uiaM« wurfc. mil ta your ortrr* Kloe Lw 
bar aa«l <nlaa«· oa haul CkU|i (or Laafe. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matcbe<l I'ine *heatli!n* for Sale. 
F, W. CHI.1DLEK, 
Wee» Sumner. Maire 
Mflnv Ppisnn« 'where theireveeUht 
goo< 
j aiij rcrMi s whlle iU ^ tfme a 
•carcely noticeable "train 1m raising havoc 
will 
the optic nerve. In time come heuilacbee. 
nerv 
ousneae m l other alimenta Prevention 
le bet 
1er than cure. 
" Let us <io the preventing." 
OPTOMETRIST, 
PARMENTER, Optician, 
Norway, .Maine. 
.. o. 
15 veirs expert Watch 
maker with Bigelow 
Kennard it Co., Boston 
All Work 
Quaranteed. 
A little out of the wa 
but it pays to walk. 
GEJI9, WATCHES. CLOCK! 
AND JEWELBV. 
With Dr. Parinenter, Norway, Maine. 
KILLth. COUCH 
w CURB tm« LUWC8 
wi™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
fOBC8S!«,e 
um au. throat amp lump mouBUt. 
ouAMAimap aATisjACToai 
OB I01R RITUNDIIX 
W· Do all Kiada of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Aftaaad 4 Faffeaa loath Parte 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'« HPBSO TH* FLOW.·* 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
la solicited. Address all communication» Il 
tended for ihla department to HlMT Ε 
H a jim on υ, Agricultural Editor Oxford Den 
ocrat, Parle, Ve. 
Essentials for Co-opera tioa. 
(A portion of Profe«sor ilurd'* paper at the an 
uu.il ua-eUujc of the Maine State Pomologies 
Society, on "Some KssentlaU for Succeaefu 
Co operation among Maine Fruit Growers.") 
There ιβ every good reason for co 
operation among farmers. All otbe 
lines of business aie organized ezcep 
our own class; and it is time for thi 
farmers of this country to realize fall; 
that great movement» in the industrie 
world to-day are not set in motion am 
maintained by individuals, but by mei 
who have the power and ability to or 
ganize and co-operate. Opposed t< 
close combination is true co-operation— 
the kind which we are considering to 
day; the kind that welcomes and doei 
not stitle honest competition, and eeeki 
to obtain for the man who produces ι 
commodity a just proportion of tb< 
price that article brings in the market) 
of the world. 
In Prance the co-operative eocietiei 
control the markets for many agricul 
tural commodities. The little county 
of Belgium several years ago had 77( 
agricultural leagues, with a membership 
of 42,000. There were 7S0 societies foi 
co-operative purchasing, and co-opera 
tive dairies increased from 69 to 427 it 
ten years. 
Holland has many agricultural unions, 
Forty thousand Dutch farmers supplj 
milk to cc-operative creameries. 
The membership of co-operative dai 
nes in Denmark numbers 148,000. Se ν 
enty-tive per cent of all the cows in Den- 
mark contribute their product to these 
co-operative associations. This country 
also operates twenty-seven co-operative 
bacon factories. 
Sweden has 430 co-operative cream 
eries, Norway 430 and Siberia 2,03ô. 
Great Britain is the home of the co- 
operative idea. The famous Rochdale 
movement, formed by twenty-eight mill 
workers to purchase the necessaries of 
life, aud after which many of the move- 
ments in our own country have been 
patterned, bas a membership numbering 
millions; and they enter every tield ol 
commercial work with their co-operative 
plans. At the last annual meeting ol 
the co-operative societies of Great Brit- 
ain the records showed that during 1903 
business amounting to $037,000,000 was 
transacted. 
In America four lines of agriculture 
have leut themselves to successful co- 
operative enterprises, namely, market 
gardening, gram growing, the manu- 
facture and marketing of dairy products 
and the production and marketing ol 
fruit. 
The banding together of the fruit 
growers of Maine or of any section ol 
this state for the organizing of this great 
industry in a co-operative way is a larger 
problem than simply organizing for the 
sale of fruit. The enterprise should 
also include co-operation in production, 
which involves mauy other factor·. 
This brings us to the essentials to be 
considered in the organization. It 
seems to me that one of the tiist things 
to be realized is that a sufficient amount 
of fruit must be raised to make the re- 
gion of enough importance to draw buy- 
ers. When a sufficient volume of busi- 
ness can be guaranteed, not ooly are 
buyers attracted, but transportation 
companies are usually quick to make 
concessions in order to get business 
Co-operation in buying supplies Is an 
other important thing One small asso- 
ciation m the Hood River region saved 
its members 11,200 on spraying material, 
<1,000 on wrapping paper. 13,000 on 
crate. ami W.UOU un „,,Χί- ,n OQe 
1.» till· list m ni lit be added is Μ«·αβ the 
fertilizers ordinarily purchased An 
association id Maine should ripect tu 
bum! co> p»r«*e e· ablishm»ou for th< 
manufacture of barrel· and buz·· 
An orchard «urvey of tb· fruit grow 
mg Couotlr· of till· aUle would br o< 
i£rr»i v*.uf. \',,i ualj could an Mtimau 
be mad* of the «>tttul tb· orchard·, 
the varivtiM, a<c.. but an accural· ac' 
0.^at of tb· a et bud· practiced could b« 
"buiBrd. and, wbwt»»r r r»«n 
*κ· wi ii «utiid lead tu I It· productiue 
'Ί a bic'er grade prudurteould be giveo 
Ugh Krad· pneiuct· aie ..<*· of tbc uo 
I aii*f»ni· d*a««U( of cv-vpwati·# mar- 
*"«·' la abort, why mot corral. 
"·*' hir· a fruit growlag la 
k iu< orjuat Um Mia* m tk« dairtmni 
<■»»«. tra*· n«f iairjr laatroclor· s .»« 
railroad· a.r«ady ·*ρ,ο? JUat *uch men 
lo *" "P **d dowa tb«r i<m, (iriag >a 
ru. u to fa-uier- l b·, hud it L.av. 
'·*·· '■ **Ua toJun»· of freight. 
A food co· »|MraU*· «/«tea would 
direct our fruit to tb· beat markets 
One «.< (be principal ol»j <cu of tb« 
AnoruM Kruit Uimm' Union ia tu 
divert and d «tribute tb· supply ·ο that 
iiararia ar· ne ι , nu'ted α τ w.ibout 
tb· products Any oa· who bas bad 
muib t< do ·ι h market* know· that at 
time· carload after carload of good iruit 
may c. nie iuto a certain market on a 
gven day, « ith tbe result that the fruit 
cannot be aold at any price, while per 
haps only a few hundred miles away au 
1.tiier if.i,.d market ι» entirely barren ol 
hat product. A good selliug agent in 
the employ of a co-operative concert 
could waicb the movements of fruit and 
avoid euch conditions. 
Culd storage houses similar to potati 
boute·*, built along tbe lines of the rail- 
roads; fruit evaporators and vinegar 01 
eauniug factories for the utilization ο I 
what would otherwise be waste prod 
uct* are also within the range to be cov 
ered by co-operative fruit growing asso 
I dations. It seems to me that ;bes< 
I should be considered seriously by Maiu< 
I fruit growers. 
A successful co-operative enterprist 
roust, lirst of all, have capital. This ii 
'I often not taken into serious considéra 
I tion. Enough capital must be availabl· 
to give stability to the organization au< 
not cripple its opportunity for pur 
chase and sale. Co-operative enterprise; 
muat keep out of debt. They must do ι 
cash business, and must keep their rat 
I ing and business standing first class. 
California perhaps leads in the succès 
I of its fruit packing and shipping a es υ 
ciattons. Oregon, especially the flooi 
I Κι ver region, ranks equally high. Tb 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers' Associa 
•J tion in Colorado shows remarkabl growth. It began business in 1S97, wit, 
j 666 stockholders, shipped 167 cars am I did $88,937 worth of business. Te 
years later, January, 1907, this associa 
I tion had 14,169 shares ot stock, shippe 
I 1,036 cars and the value of business as 
gregated $814,278. Georgia and Mar> 
I land have organized successfully. AI 
! of these associations publish long docti 
Jraentsof instruction and rules for gov 
I erning the work of the packers. Fo 
j detailed information of the work 
i 
I these states I would refer you to bullc 
I tin 94, Oregon Experiment Station 
J Bulletin 122, Colorado station; Bullet: 18, of the Dairy and Cold Storage Divi 
sion, Department of Agriculture, a 
I Ottawa; Bulletin 116, of the Marylan 
I station, and for the latest record ο 
I progress made along the lines of cc 
operation to "The American Co-open 
Itive Journal," a monthly publicatio 
I printed in Chicago. 
I Our New England conditions are s 
j similar to tbose of Ontario and tb I other provinces of Eastern Canada tbi 
f it is worth while to consider Mme of tb I forms of organization and the regul. 
I tions of the Canadian Fruit Orowen 
j Associations. From a bu 
letin issue 
I by the office of the Dairy aid Cold 3t»i 
I age commissions of Ottawa 1 learn thi 
I there are tweoty-five co-operative as*» 
I dations in Ontario and nine in Britis 
I Columbia. It might be interesting t 
Ijuu if I quoted some *t the by-law 
I regulating the growing and packing < 
I fruit in one of these associations: 
I "Each and every member of the ass< 
» elation shall pick hia frail·in prima ooi 
1 
I dition and deliver same at packing honse 
or shipping point. 
I "An inspector or manager of the awo- 
c ation shall be appointed by the direct- 
ors to supervise the work of grading 
and packing the fruit of the association, 
the salary of the said inspector to be 
determined at the time of appointment. 
"The manager shall give personal in- 
structions in the orchards to every ship- 
per shipping through the association 
how to grade and mark the fruit accord- 
ing to the fruit marks act. 
"He shall also inspect a certain num- 
1 ber of each shipper's barrels in each car 1 
and immediately before shipment in or- 
der to ascertain if the fruit marks aot 
bas been carried out, and if he finds that : 
anv shipper has intentionally disobeyed 1 
the fruit marks act be shall be refused 
î acceptance of fruit and held responsible 
, for epace in car. 
"If the inspector disagrees with ship- 
pers regarding grade apples, for the set- 1 
tlement of such disagreement he shall 
choose one director, the shipper one 
director, and both jointly any disinterest- 
ed person, who shall decide, basing their 
decision on the fruit marks act. 
"Each and every member shall have 1 
the right to give away such fruit of hie 1 
own raising as he may select, but he * 
shall not make sale of fruit outside the 
association eicept windfalls and cull 
grades or any fruit that may not be ac- 
cepted by the aesociation. Any member 
so doing shall pay into the association 
I treasury tne sum of 50 cents a barrel for 
all fruit so sold, excepting grades afore· 
I said. 
"Whenever in the opinion of the di- 
rectors it is impossible for the associa- 
tion to receive at its packing house all 
I fruit grown by its members, they may 
permit individual members to grade and 
pack the same for shipment through the 
aesociation, such grading and packing 
to be subject to the inspection of the in- 
spector appointed by the association. 
I "All members of the association shall 
I spray their orchards at least four times, 
I and as often beyond that as they deem 
I ^ "No fruit grower shall be admitted as 
a member of the association except by a 
I two-thirds vote of the directors." 
It will be noticed that all members 
are bound to ship their fruit through 
I the association. In some associations 
those violating this agreement are com- 
pelled to pay a penalty on every box, 
bushel or barrel sold outside. Notice 
should be taVen, too, of the right of the 
I association to reject any unsatisfactory 
I fruit. The aesociation also must be in a 
I position to guarantee a certain amount 
I of fruit and of a certain quality. The 
I reasons for this are obvious. It is be- 
I cause of some of these regulations that 1 
said earlier in this paper that the co- 
operative idea in actual working went 
against the "grain" of the New England- 
^Through these organizations members 
I of the associations have been able to re- 
ceive «2.25 a barrel for their fruit, while 
I many growers outside obtained only §1» 
and Bome not more than 50 cents. 
Other advantages of co-operation over 
lhe ordinary way are obtained by the 
Canadian grower as follows: 
I "It is proposed to substitute for the I ordinary methods mentioned above, co- 
operation in packing as well as selling, 
and incidentally in any other phase of 
I apple growing that will lend itself readi- 
ly to this mode of operation. The fol- 
lowing advantages will be gained by the 
I adoption of co-operation: 
"First—Large stocke will be control- 
led by sellers, who will act as a unit. 
"Second—Uniform packing, grading 
and marking will be practised. 
-Third—A reputation associated witu 
I a permanent brand or trade mark will 
be established. 
"Fourth—The cost of picking, packing 
I *n<l marketing will be reduced. 
"Fifth—Fruit will be picked and pack- 
I *d at the proper time. 
I "Sixili—I*e»s common varieties will ne 
I utilised. 
"Seventh—Storing facilities will be 
I better provided for. 
» Eighth—Direct selling at the point 
luf production will be encouraged. 
··Νiatb—Package· will be bought in 
large <iuantities or manufactured on the 
μ rr tu I MM with a material reduction 10 
I "Tenth—The placing of the purely 
I commercial part of the industry in the 
I Uaada of competent meo. whose interests 
are connected with those of other mem- 
ber· u( the associai Ion. 
•Eleventh—Sp« ay ing by power outfit, I oo-o pcrativalj, w111 in most caaes be 
I adopted. 
L 
·· Twellth—The manager and the bet- 
I t»r growers among the patron· will have 
r»ery inducoweot to stimulate the less I yt tiaesive members to belter work. 
LJuvitional or Technicftl Training? 
U tb· American farmer ovcreducated 
(or bta calling? The new zeal for trohni- 
c*l iostruction goes too far when it 
ran*?· a sneering voice airainst the "little 
red scboolbouse" which teaches the 
American country iad bow to become 
prceideut, but not bow to cultivate bia 
father'· acre· m tbej should be. Oui? 
those people who would reorganize our 
elementary school system so as to sub- 
stitute soil chemistry and dairying for 
geography and spelling have still to 
show that the average farmer lad suffera 
from overproficiency in the latter 
branchée. If oar schools were wholly 
engaged in training American presi- 
dent*, the change might seem to be call- 
ed for. But it used to be supposed that 
the training of Americao citizens is a 
legitimate function of our public schools, 
and those acquainted with the ordinary 
standard of the rural elementary school 
will hesitate to believe that they teach 
more than the responsibilities of Ameri- 
can citizenship call for. The average of 
culture is not so high in our country 
districts that we can aff >rd voluntarily 
to reduce it—this aside from the com- 
mon truth that a general education pays 
for itself by increased practical efficiency 
in any occupation. American agricul- 
ture, it is quite true, is in need of being 
placed on a higher scientific basis. But 
such higher knowledge must radiate 
from our agricultural colleges, our ex- 
periment stations and our various gov- 
ernment enterprises. Transforming the 
little red schoolhouse into a farmers' in- 
stitute for boys would be to make the 
agriculturist's last condition worse than 
bis first.—New York Evening Post. 
Raise Swine ! 
We recently received a call from Com- 
> missioner Gilman, who in discussing the 
present status of the Maine farmer made 
1 a statement which may surprise some of 
our people who do not buy corn to feed 
to pigs because it is so high, and do not 
i raine it because tbey can buy it cheaper 
than they cau raise it. He said that 
there waa no better business in bis judg- 
I ment for a Maine "farmer who couldu't 
or wouldn't raise corn, to buy It at mar· 
ket prices and feed It judiciously to 
r good thrifty shoata, at the present 
prices being paid for live hog. Hera is a 
proposition worth thinking of. And yet 
; If you te.1 the average man that neither 
bis town nor oounty begins to raise the 
poik that Is consumed therein be be- 
t comes very Indignant, and if you suggest 
i that the state of Maine does not begin to 
f raise ita own pork he is simply down- 
right mad. We heard it estimated the 
other day that if Maine raised her own 
a pork every bog that is killed nowadays 
would have to weigh somewhere from 
> three quarters of a ton to a ton. Get 
» into the swine business, if joa are not 
( already there, i> our advice to hundreds 
β of farmers all over the state.—Turf, 
i- Farm and Borne. 
il Success to the new oo-operatire mar- 
·- ketiog company just organized In Maine 
t to try out a scheme founded upon the 
>- wisest fraternal principles! Farmers of 
b Maine, don't let this undertaking lan- 
[I guisb, instead of developing into the 
s shining example it may beoome for all 
f New England, for laek of a proper 
spirit on your part. Tou have started 
b right, now keep steadfastly on.—Ν. E. 
Farmer. 
Γ SAe Ί 
BLACKI 
BAG I 
I By Louis Joseph Vance | 
J^Cepyright 1908, by 
CHAPTER XVII. 
CONTRADICTORY 
to the hope- 
ful prognosis of Captain 
Stryker, his unaccredited pas- 
senger was not better when, 
after a period of oblivious rest indefi- 
nite in duration, he awoke. Hie sub- 
sequent assumption of listless resigna- 
tion, of pacific acquiescence in the dic- 
tates of his <'.#niny, was purely de- 
ceptive—thin ice of despair over pro- 
found depths of exasperated rebellion. 
Overhead on the deck a heavy 
thumping of hurrying feet awoke him 
to keener perceptlvencss. 
Judging from the incessant -rolling 
and pitching of the brigantlne, the 
crashing thunder of seas upon her 
sides, the eldritch shrieking of the gale, 
as well us from the chorused groans 
and plaints of each individual bolt and 
timber in the frail fabric that housed 
his fortunes, the wind had strength- 
ened materially during bis hours of 
forpetfulness. however many the lat- 
ter might have been. 
A wild night, certainly. Probably by 
that time the little vessel was In the 
middle of the North sea, bound for 
Antwerp. 
The first color of resentment ebbing 
from his thoughts left him rather in- 
terested than excited by the prospect. 
He found that he was neither pleased 
nor displeased. He presumed that It 
would be no more difficult to raise 
money on personal belonglugs in Ant- 
werp than anywhere else. It has been 
observed that the first flower of civ- 
ilization is the mm blossom, the next 
the conventionalized fleur-de-lis of the 
money lender. There would be pawn- 
shops. then, in Antwerp, and Kirk- 
wood was confident that the sale or 
pledge of his signet ring, soarfpln, 
matchbox and cigar case would provide 
lilui with money enough for a return 
to London by third class, at the worst. 
There— well, all events were on the 
knees of thf gods. lie d squirm out of 
his troubles somehow. As for the 
other nr.itter, the Calendar affair, he 
presumed he was well rid of It—with 
a sigh of regret. It had been a most 
enticing mystery, you know, and the 
woman in the case was extraordinary, 
to say the least. 
^—<jhi. jι it. n. ik n. ■ \—v 
.1 ijrevn r<»irlng avalanche swept down 
upon him. 
The memory ut Doro'hjr Calendar 
mnde him sljch uguln. And be sat up. 
bumped bis bead. groiuyl round until 
his bund fell upon a doorknob, opened 
the door nnd looked out Into the 
blowzy emptiness of the ship's cabin 
proper, whose gloomy confines were 
made visible only by the rays of a 
dingy nnd smoky lamp swinging vlo 
lently In gimbals from a deck beam. 
Klrkwood's clothing, uow rough 
iriod and warped wretehedly out of 
shai«\ had been thrown carelessly on 
a tr.;:;.som near the door. lie got up. 
collected them and. returning to his 
berth, dressed :it leisure, thinking 
heavily, disgruntled—In a humor as 
evli :ts the after taste of bad brandy 
In his mouth He had slept away 
rouie eighteen or twenty hours. He 
felt stronger now and bright enough— 
nnd enormously hungry Into the bar- 
gain. 
Abstractedly, heedless of the fact 
thnt his tobacco would be water 
soaked and mined, he fumbled In hie 
|h cheta for pipe nnd pouch, thinking 
to soothe the pangs of hunger against 
breakfast time. Ills pockets were 
empty—every one of them. He as- 
similated this discovery In patience 
and cast η η eye about the room, to 
locate. If possible, the missing prop- 
erty. But naught of his was visible. 
So he rose nnd began a more pains- 
taking search. 
The cabin was at once tiny, low 
celled and depressing!; gloomy. Its 
furnhure consisted entirely In a chair 
or two. supplementing the transoms 
and lockers as resting places, and a 
center table covered with a cloth of 
turkey red. whose original aggressive- 
ness had been darkly moderated by 
libations of liquids, principally black 
coffee and burnt offerings of grease 
and tobacco ash. Eight bells sounded, 
and. from the commotion overhead, the 
watch changed. A little later the com- 
panlonway door slammed open and 
shut, and Captain Stiyker fell down, 
rather than descended, the steps. 
Without attention to the American 
he rolled Into the mate's room and 
roused that personage. Kirk wood beard 
that the name of the second In com- 
mand was 'Obbs, as well as that be 
occupied the starboard stateroom aft. 
After a brief exchange of comment 
and Instruction Mr. 'Obbs appeared In 
the shape of a walking pillar of oil- 
skins. capped by a sou'wester, and 
went on deck. Stryker. following him 
out of the stateroom, shed his own oil- 
ers in a clammy heap upou the floor, 
opened a locker, from which he brought 
forth a bottle and a dirty glass, and, 
turning toward the table, for the first 
time became sensible of Klrkwood's 
presence. 
'Ow, there you are, elgh, little bright 
eyes!" he exclaimed, with surprised an- 
1 lmatlon. 
"Good morning. Captain Stryker," 
said Kirkwood, rising. "I want to tell 
yon"— 
But Stryker waved one great red 
paw Impatiently, with the effect of 
sweeping aside and casting into the 
discard Kirkwood'e Intended speech of 
thanks. Nor would he hear him further. 
"Did you 'ave α nice little nap?" he 
interrupted. -'Come up bright an' 
smllin'. eigh? Now I guess"—the em- 
phasis made It clear that the captain 
believed himself to be employing an 
Americanism, and so successful wai 
be in his own esteem that be could not 
resist the temptation to Improve upon 
the Imitation—"na-ow I guess yeou're 
abaout right ready, ben't ye, to bev a 
drink, sonny?" 
"No, thank you," said Kirkwood, 
smiling 'tolerantly. 'I've got any 
amount of appetite." 
"'Ave you, now?" Shryker dropped 
bis mimicry and glanced at the clock. 
"Breakfast," he announced, "will be 
served In the myne dlnln' saloon at 
eyght a. m. Pasalngera Is requested 
not to be lyte at tyble." 
Depositing the bottle on the said ta- 
ble, the captain searched until he 
found another glass for Kirkwood and 
sat down. 
"Do you good," be Insinuated, push- 
ing the bottle gently over. 
"No, thank you," reiterated Kirk- 
wood shortly, a little annoyed. 
Stryker seized his own glass, poured 
out α strong man's dose of the fiery 
concoction, gulped it down and sighed. 
Then, with a glance at the American's 
woebegone countenance, he filled his 
pipe. 
The fumes of burning shag sharp- 
ened the tooth of desire. Kirkwood 
stood it as long as he could, then sur- 
rendered with an "If you've got any 
more of that tobacco, captain, I'd be 
glad of a pipe." 
An intensely contemplative expres- 
sion crept into the captain's small blue 
eyes. 
"1 only got one other pyper of this 
'ere 'baccy," he announced at length, 
"nn' I carn't get no more till I gets 
'ome. I simply couldn't part with it 
hunder 'arf a quid." 
Kirkwood settled back with a hope- 
less lift of his shoulders. Abstractedly 
Striker puffed the smoke his way 
nntlt he could endure the deprivation 
no longer. 
"I had about 10 shillings in my 
pocket when I came aboard, captain, 
and a few other articles." 
"Ow. yes; bo you 'ad, now you men- 
tion it." 
Stryker rose, ambled Into his room 
and returned with Kirkwood'e posses- 
sions and a fresh paper of shag. 
While the young man was hastily fill- 
ing. lighting and inhaling the first 
strangling but delectable whiff the 
captain solemnly counted into hie own 
palm all the loose change except three 
large pennies. The latter he shoved 
over to Kirkwood In company with u 
miscellaneous assortment of articles, 
which the American picked up piece 
by piece and began to l»estow about 
his clothing. When through he sat 
back, troubled and disgusted. Stryker 
met his regard blandly. 
"Anything I can do?" he inquired. In 
suave concern. 
"Why. there wa* * black Ρ*"1 
*$£ dou't you remember? Yon 
gave that to me. 'count of me a* In 
„yxtHl yer Hfe. Twee me thro wed you 
that line, you know." 
"Oli." commented Klrkwood brie 
The phi had U-eii »mong the most val 
ual»le ami cherished of Lis 1",un*,n"J •Ye*,- nodded tbe cairtalu l  riml-
uiacence. "You dou't remember? Ukc 
Iv 'twas ttie brandy slut;!» 1» >«*r 
YOU pushes It into my 'and*-almost weep!»', you was—an' ^ ^ jo». •Strvker.' yon *·*. 'tyke this In triflin ΝΓ· 
/ «^.tl.-hnod· 1 WOUUllI t tokinR of my gratkbooc. 
blnsult you.' you set. by boff« rl « 
money, but this 1 can Insist on yer 
accept In', an' no refusal.' nay* JOTL 
"Oh" repeated Klrkwood. 
-If 1 for an Instant thought you 
wasn't aol»er when you done U— »»' 
I# tliorc ever wftfl no; vou re a gent, ir me e * 
one. an' Γη» not the mau to offend 
you." 
"Oh indeed." 
Captain Stryker thoughtfully meas- 
ured out a second drink. «»"«» 
by the capacity of the tumbler, en- 
pu!fed It noisily and got ui>. 
"Guess Π1 be turnlu In. be vol 
unteered nffably. yawning and etretcli- 
,D»i was about to ask you to do me a 
8β"Υβ8?" wUhDthe^lThig lnflection of 
mKirkwood quietly produced bis» cigar 
case a gold matchbox, gold cardcase 
and 'slipped a signet ring ^mbta An- 
ger. "Will you buy these, beaaked. 
-or will you lend me id and hold 
'Iwk'er'TxuK tb. collection with 
etnraeratcil Interest strongly tJMW™'1 
nith mistrust. "IH bus 'em.·· be of- 
fered eventually, looking up. 
••That's kind of you"- 
"Ow they ain't much use to me, but 
Bill Stryker's alius wUlln' to accom- Si... . friend. Four Quid. Γοη 
said?" 
"Five " 
« 
^^r^VSr*?· Κ«. 
"°Tt rr £WS5- j» 
£££« to » «m Pausing », 
impression there was a party named 
Almanack aboard this weasel? 
- Ave U8 ye7 own wye." Stryker con- 
ceded gracefully. 
"There Isn't, Is there t 
"You 'eard me." 
"Then," said Klrkwood sweetly, 
Hure vou wouldn't be Interested 
The captalu pondered this at leisure. 
"You seemed pretty keen abaht eeeln 
'lm," be remarked conclusively. 
"1 was." 
"Seems to me 1 did 'ear the nyme 
sumw'eres afore." The captain ap- 
peared to wrestle with an obdurate 
memory "Ow!" be triumphed. 1 
taow Ε was a chap up Manchester 
wye. Keeper in a loonatlc asylum e 
was. That yer party Τ 
"No" said Klrkwood wearily. 
"1 didn't know but mebbe twas 
Excuse me. Thought as 'ow mebbe 
you'd escyped from 'Is tender care, 
but. Audio' tbe world cold cbjnged 
yer mind an' wanted to gow back. 
Without waiting for a reply he 
lurched into his room and banged the 
door to. Klrkwood. divided between 
amusement and irritation, heard him 
κ tumbling about for some tUue.ad 
then a hush fell, grateful enough whil* 
it lasted, which was not long, for no 
sooner did the captain sleep than a 
penetrating snore added itself unto 
the cacophony of waves and wind and 
tortured ship. 
^ ^ Klrkwood, comforted *t first by the 
blessed tobacco, lapsed Insensibly Into 
dreary meditations. 
Of one or two things he was convinc- 
ed—for one. that Stryker waa a liar 
worthy of classification with Calendar 
and Mrs. Hallem. His impregnable 
conclusion was that those whom he 
sought had boarded the Alethea, but 
had left her before she tripped her an- 
chor. That they were not stowed 
away aboard her seemed unquestion- 
able. The brigantlne was hardly large 
enough for the presence of three per- 
sons aboard her to be long kept a se- 
cret from an inquisitive fourth—unless, 
indeed, they lay in hiding In the hold, 
for which, once the ship got under 
way, there could be scant excuse. And 
Klrkwood did not believe himself a 
"Ou>, there you arc, clyh, little brlyht 
cyet Γ 
person of sufficient Importance in Cal- 
endar's eyes to make that worthy en- 
dure t.lie discomforts of a 'tween decks 
Imprisonment throughout the voyage, 
even to escape recognition. 
With every second, then, he wa* 
traveling farther from her to whose 
aid ho had rushed. Impelled by mo- 
tives so hot headed, so Innately chlv- 
alrlc, so unthinkingly gallant, so ex- 
ceptionally Idiotic! 
"What tflse could I do?" he defended 
himself against the indictment of com- 
mon sense. "I couldn't leave her to 
the mercies of that set of rogues. And 
heaven knows I was given every rea- 
son to believe she would be aboard 
this ship! Why. she herself told uie 
that she wus sailing!" 
Heaven knew, to», that this folly of 
Ills had coet him a pretty penuy. tirst 
and last His watch was goue beyond 
recovery, his homeward ι menace for- 
feited. He no longer harbored Illu- 
sions as to the steamship company pre- 
senting him with another berth In lieu 
of that called for by that water soaked 
slip of paper then in his pocket—cour- 
tesy of Stryker He had sold for a 
pittance, a tithe of Ua value, hi* per 
soual Jewelry and had spent every 
penny he could call his own With 
th* money Strjker was to give him he 
would be utile to get bark to l,ondon 
and his third rate hostelry, but not 
with enough over to pay that one 
week's room rent, or— 
"Oh, the devil!" he Kroaned. head lu 
hands 
ΊΤΐ<· future loomed wr»p|Hti in un 
•l**nknbk durku»·**. lighted by no leeft 
ray of h«|iv It had been bad t'liouuh 
to lose a comfortable living through a 
gigantic convulsion of nature, but to 
think that he bad lost all else through 
his own egregious folly, to find him- 
self reduced to the kennels! 
Stryker, emerging from his room for 
breakfast, found the passenger with a 
hostile look In his eye and a Jaw srt 
In ugly fashion. Ills eyes. too. were 
the abiding place of smoldering devils, 
and the captain, recogulzlng them, con- 
siderately forbore to stir them up with 
nny untimely pleasantries. To be 
sure, he was autocrat on his own ship, 
and Klrkwood's standing aboard was 
nil, but then there was Just enough 
yellow In the complexion of Stryker's 
soul to Incline him to sidestep trouble 
whenever feasible. And, besides, he 
entertained dark suspicions of his 
guest—suspicions he scarce dared voice 
even to his Inmost heart. 
The morning meal, therefore, passed 
off in constrained silence. The captain 
ate voraciously and vociferously, push- 
ed back his chair and went on deck 
to relieve the mate. The latter, a 
stunted little cockney with α wizened 
countenance and a mind as foul as his 
tongue, got small change of his at- 
tempts to engage the passenger In con- 
versation on topics that he considered 
fit for discussion. After the sixth or 
eighth snubbing he rose In dudgeon, 
discharged a poisonous bit of inso- 
lence and retired to his berth, leaving 
Kirk wood to finish his breakfast in 
peace. 
CHAPTER XVIII. 
TO 
the tune of a moderating wind 
the morning wearied away. 
Klrkwood went on deck once 
for distraction from the Intol- 
erable monotony of It all, got a sound 
drenching of spray and was glad to 
dodge below and dry himself. 
He had the pleasure of the mate's 
company at dinner, the captain re- 
maining on deck until Ilobbs bad fin- 
ished aud gone up to relieve him, and 
by that time Klrkwood was through. 
Btryker blew down with a blusterj 
show of cheer. "Well, well, my little 
man!" (It happened that he topped 
Klrkwood's stature by at least five 
Inches.) "EnJ'yln' yer sea trip?" 
"About as much as you'd expect." 
snapped Klrkwood. 
"Ow!" The captain began to shovel 
food Into his face. Klrkwood watched 
him, fascinated with euspense. It 
seemed impossible that the man could 
continue so to employ his knife with- 
out cutting his throat from the Inside. 
But years of such manipulation had 
made him expert, and his guest, keen- 
ly disappointed, at length ceased to 
hope. 
Between gobbles Stryker eyed him 
furtively. 
"Treat me all right?" he demanded 
abruptly. 
Klrkwood started out of a brown 
study. "What? Who? Why, I sup- 
pose I ought to be—indeed, I am grate- 
ful," he asserted. "Certaluly you 
saved my life, and"— 
"Ow, 1 don't mean that." Stryker 
gathered the Imputation Into his paw 
and flung It dlsdalufully to the four 
winds of heaven. "Bless yer 'art, 
you're welcome. I wouldn't let no 
dorg drownd 'f I could 'elp U. No," 
he declared, "nor a loonatlc, neither." 
He thrust his plate away and shifted 
gldewbe la bis chair. "I 'ui Just won- 
derln'," he pursued, picking bis teeth 
meditatively with a penknife, M'ow 
they feeds you in them ae-ylums. 'Avin 
never been inside one myself, It's on'y 
natural I'd be cur'us. There was one 
of them lnstltootlona near where 1 was 
borned—Birming'am, that is. I used 
to see the loonies playln' in the 
grounds. I remember Just as well I 
One of 'em an' mo struck up quite an 
acquaintance"— 
"Naturally he'd take to you on 
sight." 
"Ow! Stryuge Ow we 'it it off, 
elgh? You myke me think of 'lm. 
Young chap 'e was, the liviu' spl't an' 
hlmage of you. It don't happen, does 
it, you're the eaine man? He was 
alius plannin' to run a wye an' drownd 
•isself." 
He wore the Joke threadbare even tc 
his own taste and in the end got 
heavily to his fegtt starting for the 
companion way. "Land you this arter- 
noon," he remarked casually, "come 
3 o'clock or therababte—per'aps later. 
I don't know, though, as I 'ad ought 
to let you loose." 
Klrkwood made no answer. Cbuc 
kling, fttryker went on deck. 
In the course of an hour the Amer- 
ican IJlowed him. The Alethea was 
within the wide Jaws of the westeru 
Scheldt. Kirk wood approached the 
captain, who, acting as hia own pilot, 
was standing by the wheel and lurk- 
ing sharp orders to the helmsman. 
"Have you a Bradshuw on board?" 
uskcd the young man. 
"Steady!" This to the man at the 
Wheel; then to Klrkwood. "Wot's that, 
me lud?" 
Klrkwood repeated his question. 
Stryker eyed him suspiciously for a 
thought 
"Wot d' you want It for?" 
"I want to see when I can get a 
boat back to England." 
"H-m-m! Yes, you'll fluda Bradshaw 
in the port locker, near the for'ard 
bulkhead. Run along now an' pl'y. 
an' mind you dou't go tenrin' out the 
pyges to myke pyper hoatses to go 
sylin' in." 
Klrkwood went below, found the 
designated locker and. opening It. saw 
first to his hand the familiar bulky red 
volume. 
The strap removed. the book opened 
easily, as if by force of habit, at the 
precise table he had wished to consult 
Rome previous client hud left η marker 
between the pages—and not au or 
dlnary bookmark by nny manner of 
means. Kirk wood gave utterance to 
little gasp of amazement and Instlr.c 
tively glanced up nt the companion 
way to see If he were observed 
He was uot, but for safety's sake he 
moved farther back Into the cabin 
and out of the range of vision of any 
one ou de< k-a precaution v.hi. h was 
almost immediately Justified bj the 
clumping of heavy feet upon the 
as Htryker descended in pursuit of the 
ever essential drink. 
" Find It?" he demanded, stari.i ; 
blindly with eyes not yet f<x iwd to 
the change from light to gloom at the 
young man. who was sitting with the 
guide op»·η on his knees, a tightly 
clinched fist resting un the transom at 
either side of him 
In reply he received a monosyllable 
affirmative. Klrkwood did not look up 
"You mu*t l<e a howl." eomtnro:* d 
the captain, maklui; for the seductive 
locker. 
'•A-what?" 
"A howl, rendit)' that fine print tber:· 
in the dark. W'y dou't you go over 
to the light? I'll 'ave to 'nve them 
shutter* tyken oil the winders." 
"I'm all right." Klrkwood went on 
studying the book 
Strvker «willed off his rum and 
wiped Ills ll|M with the back of a red 
pnw. hesitating λ moment to watch 
his guest. 
"Mykee it seem mure 'omellke for 
you, I expect." he observed. 
"What ilo you menu?" 
"W'y, Bradxbaw's first cousin to a 
bulmuuack. ain't 'e? Cau't get one, 
take t'other—next best thing. Sorry 1 
didn't think of It sooner; like my pas- 
sengers to feel comfy. No, dou't you 
go traipsln' off to gay Parce an' squun· 
derln' wot money you got left. You 
'ear?" 
"By the way, captain!" Klrkwood 
looked up at this, but Stryker was al- 
ready halfway up the companion. 
Cautiously the American opened his 
right (1st and held to the light that 
which had been concealed, close wad- 
ded In his grasp, a square of sheer 
linen edged with lace, crumpled, but 
spotless and diffusing In the unwhole- 
some den a faint. Intangible fragrance, 
the veriest wraith of that elusive per- 
fume which he would never again In- 
hale without Instantly recalling that 
night ride through London In the Inti- 
macy of a cab. 
He closed his eyes and saw her 
again as clearly as though she stood 
before him—hrtlr of gold massed above 
the forehead of snow, curling In adora- 
ble tendrils nt the nape of her neck, 
lips like scarlet splashed upon the Im- 
maculate whiteness of her skin, bead 
poised audaciously In Its spirited, 
youthful allure, dark eyes smiling the 
least trace sadly beneath the level 
brows. 
Unquestionably the handkerchief was 
hers. If proof other than the assur- 
ance of his heart were requisite he 
had It In the initial delicately embroid- 
ered In one corner—a D, for Dorothy! 
Quivering with excitement, he bent 
again over the book and studied it In- 
tently. After all, he had not been 
wrong! He could assert now, without 
fear of refutation, that Stryker bad 
lied. 
Some one bad wielded an iudustrious 
pencil on the page It was. taken an a 
whole, fruitful «if clews. Its very 
heading was Illuminating, "London to 
Vllsslngen (Flushing) and Bredu," 
which happened to be the quickest 
and most direct route between London 
and Antwerp. Beneath It, in the sec- 
ond column from the right, the pencil 
had put a check mark against "Queens- 
borough—dep—llfclO." 
And now he saw It clearly. Dolt 
that he hud been not to have divined 
it ere this! The Alethea had run in to 
Queens borough, landing her pisseu- 
gers there that they might make con- 
nection with the 11:10 morning boat 
for Flushing, the very side wheel 
steamer doubtless which he bad no- 
ticed beating out in the teeth of the 
gale Just after the brlgantlne bad 
picked blm up. 
A third check had been placed 
against the train for Amsterdam ached 
uled to leave Antwerp at 6:82 p. m. 
Momentarily his heart misgave blm 
when be saw this In fear lest Calen- 
dar and Dorothy should have gone on 
from Antwerp the previous evening, 
but then he rallied, discovering that 
the boat train from Flushing did not 
arrive at Antwerp till after 10 at night, 
and there was no later train thence 
for Amsterdam. Were the latter truly 
their purposed destination they would 
bare stayed overnight and be leaving 
that very evening on the 6:82. On the 
otber band, why abooty tb·^ wilt for 
tlie latest train rather than proceed bj 
the first available lu the morning: 
Why but because Calendar and Mrl 
ready were to wait for Stryker to Jol. 
them on the Alethea? 
Very well, then. If the wind held 
and Stryker knew his business, then- 
would be another passenger on thai 
train In addition to the Calendar party 
Making mental note of the fact th.it 
the boat train for Flushing and Lou 
don was scheduled to leave Antwerp 
daily at 8:21 p. in.. Kirk wood restored 
the guide to the locker lest inadver 
tently the captain should pick it up 
and Bee what Klrkwood had seen. 
An hour later he went on deck. The 
skies hud blown clear, and the brlgan 
tine was well in land bound water? 
and still footing a rattling puce. Ant 
werp was In sight. 
A troublesome care stirring in his 
mind, Klrkwood looked round the 
deck, but Stryker was very busy, eu 
tlrely too preoccupied with the han- 
dling of his ship to be Interrupted with 
impunity. Besides, there was plenty 
of time. 
Up past the dockyards, where spi- 
dery masts stood In dense groves al>out 
painted funnels and men swarmed 
over huge wharfs like ants over α 
crust of bread; up and round the final 
great sweeping bend of the river, the 
Alethea mode her sober way, ever with 
greater slowness, until at length In 
the rose glow of « tluwless evening 
her windlass began to clank like ο 
mad thing and her anchor bit the river 
bed near the left bank between old 
Forts Isabelle and Tete de Flandre, 
frowned upon from the right by the 
grim pile of the uge old Steen castle. 
Klrkwood sought Stryker, his «ark- 
ing query ready on his lips, but the 
captain Impatiently waved him aside. 
"Don't you bother me now, me lud 
Juke. Wyte until I gets done with 
the custom hofflcer." 
Stryker, smirking benignly and mas- 
saging his lips with the back of his 
hand, followed the official on deck, 
nodded to Klrkwood an intimation that 
he was prepared to accord him an au- 
dience and strolled forward to the 
waist. The American, mastering his 
resentment, meekly followed. One 
cannot well afford to be haughty when 
one is asking favors. 
Advancing to the rail, the captain 
w List led in one of the river boats, 
then, while the waterman waited, 
faced his passenger. 
"Now. yer r'yal 'lghne··, wot can 1 
do fur you afore you goes ashoreΤ 
"I think you iiiU.it have forgotten." 
said Klrkwood quietly. "I hate to 
trouble you. but-there's that matter of 
Stryker's face was expressive only 
of mystified vacuity. "Four quid? I 
dunno as I know Just wot you meant»." 
"You agreed to advance nje £4 on 
thorn· things of mine." 
Ow!" Illumination overspread the 
hollow jowled countenance. Stryker 
smiled cheerfully. "Gam with your 
he chucklt-d. "You will 'ave yer little 
Joke, won't you. now? I declare I 
never see a loony with such affec 
sh'nlt, pl'yful wyes!" 
Kirk wood .s eyes narrowed. "Str> 
ker," he said steadily, "give nie the fj 
and let's have no more nonsense <>r 
else hand over my things at once." 
I>nfTy." Stryker told vacancy, with 
conrlctlon. "Lor" luv me if I SCes t.u 
be ever 'ad sense enough to escype 
W"y. yer majesty," and he bowed 
Ironic, "I 'ave given you yer <juid." 
"Just about as much ns I gave you 
that pearl pin," retorted Klrkwood 
hotly. "What do you mean"— 
"W'y, yer ludshlp, £-1 Jus' pyes yci 
passvge. I thought you understood." 
"My passage! But I can come across 
by steamer for 30 shillings, fir«t 
class"— 
they Is, an' onsyfe. So, yer gry< e. 
the W. Stryker racket line. Um'tcd. 
London to Antwerp, chargea £4 per 
passyge an' no réduction for return 
fare." 
Stunned by lite effrontery. Kirk wood 
stared In silence. 
"Any complynts," continued the cup 
tain, looking over Klrkwood's head 
'luui-t Le lyde afore the board of dl 
rectors iu writiu' not more'η ililrt. 
dye* arfter"— 
"You d d scoundrel!" Interpolate. 
λ irk'/or.-d thoughtfully. 
Stryker's mouth closed with a 
'ils features froze In η cast of wrath: 
•old rage glinted in his small blue 
eyes. "W'y," be bellowed, "you bloom 
In' loonatic, d'ye think you can eye 
'hat to Bill Stryker on 'Is own vessel!" 
He hesitated a moment, then launch 
«1 a heavy list at Klrkwood's face 
Unsurprised, the young man side 
«topped, caught the hard, bony vvri.i 
is the captain lurched by, following hi- 
wasted blow, and with a dextero·.:»· 
twist laid blm flat 011 his back with a 
soundlug (hump upon the deck. An ! 
is tiie infuriated scamp rose, which I: 
lid with a bound that placed him o. 
bis feet and In defensive posture .1 
though the de.k had been a sprii.; 
board, Kirk wood leaped b; k. iivd 
.-apstan bar au.l faced him with a 
tballenge. 
"Stand clear. Stryker!" he wariiv' 
the man tensely, himself livid wlili 
rage. "If you move a step closer 1 
swear I'll knock the bead off youi 
khouldors! Not another Inch, you cou 
temptible whelp, or I'll »>rnln you' 
That's better." he continued as t!u 
WUh a dcxtcrou* twist laid htm fiai un 
Ills back. 
captain, caving, dropped bis tists and 
moved uneasily back. "Now give that 
boatman money for taking me ashore, 
l'es, I'm going, and If we ever meet 
again take tho other side of the way, 
Stryker I" 
Without response, a grim smile 
wreathing Lis thin, hard lips, Stryker 
thrust one hand into his pocket and, 
withdrawing a coin, tossed It to the 
waiting boatman, whereupon Ivirk- 
word backed warily to the rail, aban- 
doned the capstan bar and dropped 
over the bide. 
Nodding to the boatman, "The Steen 
landing—quickly," he said in French. 
Stryker. recovering, advanced to the 
ml! n::d waved lilm a derisive bon 
voyage. 
"By-bv, yer hexceliency. I 'ope it 
may suoa be my pleasure to meet you 
Îiî. Vo*:'ve 1χ»πι a real privilege to 
Icti'îw. I've henjoyi d yer comp'ny some- 
thin' immense. Don't know us I ever 
:nct such a rlppln', ay No. 1, all round, 
cntertyuln' uss afore!" 
IZ:i;»I lly as ho was ferried across the 
busy Scheldt, the white blaze of Kirk- 
wood's p.issiou cooled, but the blilng 
Irony of his estate ate, corrosive, into 
Ills soul. Hollow eyed he glared va- 
cantly Into space, pale lips unmovlng, 
his features wasted with despair. 
They came to the landing stage and 
swung broadside on. Mechanically the 
American got up and disembarked. A* 
heedless of time and place be moved 
up the quay to the gangway and so 
gained the esplanade, where, pausing, 
be thrust a trembling hand Into hla 
trousers pocket. 
The hand reappeared, displaying In 
its ontspread palm three big, round, 
brown, British pennies. Staring down 
at them, Klrkwood's lips moved. 
"Bedrock!" he whispered huskily. 
[TO I1E CON~n.NT.KD.] 
FILIPINO WOMEN. 
Their Cares Begin Earl/, and They 
Win Husbands by Hard Work. 
"Filipino women know ho ν to win 
husbands." says an Amerlcai: woman 
who is llvf.jg at Manila. "It is a com- 
mon thing In the Islands to see a girl, 
voung and brown and strong, crushing 
rice with a heavy wooden mallet, while 
Around her sit a number of admiring 
κ wains, looking on, but never dream- 
ing of offering to help And the girl 
doesn't expect il. She pounds cheerful- 
ly away, aid by and by her reward 
lonies in a husband to work for 
"Life accustom* the Filipino woman 
to labor at a very early age. As α 
tiny girl she is rarely seen without an 
ap|MMid:;ge in the shape of a baby 
brother or sister perched on her little 
brown hip. When she grows a few 
inches taller and a few degrees strong- 
er she U pressed Into service as a wa- 
ter carrier, (tearing heavy Jars of wa- 
ter poised gratefully on ber bead 
from the river to lier houie Now. too, 
she works In the fields, and a vivid bit 
of color «In- makes in her short kilted 
scarlet skirt When she becomes a 
woman—uud sbe Is u woiuau at fifteeu 
or before she may bave a small shop 
to teiiil. and there is the rice to beat 
and much other work to do. 
"Marriage brings no vacation. She La 
pretty sure to have many children to 
care for. Sbe tends the fields, cook* 
and frequently bus a stall in the mar· 
ket for several hours u day. But when 
the women are really old then their 
rest time conies. They sit quietly by, 
looking ou as life goes past tbem. but 
taking part uo more. In spite of the 
bard labor they have hud there is gen- 
erally a very peaceful look In the 
brown, wrinkled faces of these old 
women."—New York Tribune. 
A ROYAL BED. 
The Magnificent One That Was Used 
by Qjeen Elizabeth. 
An interesting description of the 
magnificence nf a bedstead ordered fur 
ijueen Elizabeth's use is found In a 
"wardrobe warrant" dated l.TSI and 
quoted In "Gleanings After Time." It 
was of walnut tree, richly carved, 
painted and gilded The celure. tester 
and vnlanctf were of cloth of silver, fig- 
ured with velvet, lined with change- 
able taffeta at.d deeply fringed with 
Venice gold, silver and silk 
The « uralns were of costly tapestry 
curiously and »■ la bora tc»!> worked, 
every seam and every Inuder laid with 
gold and silver lace, caught up with 
long loops and bu.tous of bullion. 
The headpiece was of crimson satin 
of Bruges, edged with a passaytiuiyne 
of crimson silk and decorated with six 
ample plumes containing seveu dozeu 
ostrich feathers of various colors pro- 
fusely decorated with gold spangles. 
The counterpoint was of orange col- 
ored satin (jullted with cut work of 
cloths of gold and silver and of satins 
of every imaginable tint embroidered 
with Venice gold, silver spangles and 
beautifully colored silks fringed to cor- 
respond and lined with orange sarce- 
net. 
This was a queen's bed. but almost 
equally gorgeous ones were common 
for several ceuturles. In the reign of 
Queeu Aune a bedstead put up as a 
prize lu α lottery was rc|>orted to have 
cost over £3.000.—London Family Her- 
ald. 
Graft In the Household. 
The tipping system has become acute 
now that graft is boldly recognised aa 
"business." and the world Una no 
shame for the majority of worker· In 
tlie viueynrti. Λ charming youug ma 
tron exclaimed the other day that 
graft had even Invaded her household 
She was asked bow that were posai- 
hie and replied. "1 ha τ» discovered 
that uiy most trusted and faithful maid 
lia* been approached by some one who 
■«hall be nameless to advise the cook, 
who is another treasure, to leave me." 
"Hut ah» 'ltd not?" "Ye·, ehe did." 
said the young matron, laughing. 
"Yes. she did. and I don't blame her 
for the price M.v nice Julia waa paid 
>'_v· to sell me i.ut. ami the cook's 
wages are abolit double what I can 
:»ay." "Λ ease of bribery." "Not at 
all-plain, unvarnished graft." was the 
philosophic rwtpotise. Boston Herald 
One of Field's Jokes. 
M ward Everett Hale greatly eujoy- 
ed a Joke which was perpetrated on 
him b.\ Eugene Field. Field celebrat- 
ed one of I»r. Hale's visits to CJliago 
by giving a luncheon In hie honor and 
inviting a number of prominent per- 
sous to meet him "Field was aware." 
said Dr. Hale, "that I was a temper- 
ance man. and therefore I was some- 
what surprised to see that the table 
ou which the luncheon wus served was 
very abundantly supplied with bottles 
labeled •Whisky.* 'Brandy' and 'Chaui- 
paguc.' But when these bottles came 
to be uncorked they were all fouud 
to coutain nothing but water!" 
Effective. 
A Chicago judge recently rebuked a 
person who was sitting In the court- 
room with his feet placed upon the 
table by sending him. through a bailiff, 
a piece of paper ou which he had writ- 
ten the following query: "What size 
boot· do you wearV" The feet wer· 
at once withdrawn. 
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Editor* and Proprietor·. 
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Terms —$1.50 a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise $2.01) a year. Single copies 4 cents. 
AorKKTiaramrre: — All legal advertisements 
are given three connective Insertions for $1.50 
per loch In length of column. Special contracts 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Job Pacrrraa —New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
■IMfiLE COPIE·. 
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
Jingle copies of each tenue have been placed on 
sale at the following places In the County. 
South Pari·, Shurtleff's Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyés' Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buck field. A lfre<l Cole, Postmaster. 
Paris Hill, Mrs. Harlow. Post Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming: Events. 
D*c ? —Annual meeting of Oxford Pomona I 
Urange, South Paris. 
1 
Dec 13.—Farmer»' Institute, Grange Hal), Sort1' 
Bnckfleld. 
Dec. 14—Fanners' Institute, Grange Hall, An 
dover. 
Dec. 15.—Farmers' Institute, Grange Hall, West 
Paris. 
1 
Jan. 4, 5, β—Exhibition of Western Maine Poul 
try Association. South Paris. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Chrlstma» will S'X>n be Here. 
Christmas Headquarters. 
Some People. 
Sleigh Heaters. 
Are Microbes lu Your Scalp. 
Truth about Catarrh. 
Some Good Advke. 
Time to Think of Christmas. 
Maiden Rubbers. 
Taken by Storm. 
For Sale". 
Buy Tour Horse a Blanket. 
For Sale. 
Standard Rotiry Sewing Machine. 
Fur Coats. 
Fatally Injured by a Horse. 
JOHN 9. ALLEN OF BETHEL DIES FROM 
TUE WOCND8 RECEIVED. 
Bethel, Dec. 4. 
Wednesday «veiling Mr. John S. Allen, 
one of Bethel's prominent citizen.·· and 
dealer in groceries, met with a terrible 
accident which proved fatal. Mr. Allen 
went to the stable to feed his horse*, 
and his long absence caused his wife to 
go to the stable. She found her hus- 
band lying in the stall beside one of his 
horses, where he had been thrown by 
the kick of the horse, which only be- 
came more unmanageable as Mrs. Alleu 
drew her husband into the floor. 
Dr. Tibbetts was called at once andl 
found the collar bone broken, one jtw 
bone broken in three places, the cheek 
bone broken so it was necessary to re-1 
place the eye, one ear nearly torn off, 
and the ear drum completely destroyed. 
All that nurses and physicians could do 
was of no avail, although the patient 
lived twenty-four hours. 
The deepest sympathy is expressed for 
the widow and live small children. 
Although Mr. Allen bought a home in 
Bethel only about one year ago and be- 
gan the grocery butinées, which he 
added to his meat business, he will be 
much missed, for be had won the con- 
fidence of the community, always, with 
his clerk, Mr. Ramsel), giving most 
courteous attention fo his patrons. 
Mr. Allen was a member of the Meth- 
odist church, and was a devoted husbaud 
and father. 
Candidate for Sheriff. 
To the Republicans of Oxford County: I 
I shall be a candidate for High Sheriff 
of Oxford County at the coming conven 
tion and shall appreciate any support 
that I may receive from my friends in 
this county. 
W. J. Wheeler. 
Mr. Wheeler is one of the public spirit- 
ed men of South Paris, is the president 
of the Oxford Coun'y Agricultural So- 
ciety aud one of the best kuown insur- 
ance agents in the county. 
With four candidates in the Held It 
looks as if there would be a hot contest. 
Maine News Notes. 
The Portland Packing Co. j«»»ni in the 
increase of 12 1-2 per cent to be paid for 
sweet corn for the 1910 pack. 
The open season for moose closed last 
Tuesday night Receipts af Bangor in- 
dicate that the number shot this fall is 
slightly larger than last year. 
The DeWitt House, Lewiston's largest 
hotel, was gutted bv fire Wednesday 
afternoon. The total loss is not less 
than $30,000 The lire departments of 
Lewiston and Auburn were called out 
and fought the tire over two hours. 
William Craig assaulted his wife at 
Eastport with some instrument which 
has since disappeared, and evidently 
leaving her for dead went and drowned 
himself The woman will recover. 
Craig was the father of six children un- 
der 13 years of age. lie had been drink- 
ing heavily. 
The Fort Kent St. Francis division of 
the Bangor A Aroostook railroad system 
has been formally approved by the rail- 
road commissioners and will open for 
traffic Dec. 6 The new line is about 17 
miles in length. There are to be five 
stopping places on the new line, three 
stations with resident agents, while the 
other two are sidings. 
The Maine Dairymeu's Association 
held its annual meeting at Skowhegan 
last week, with interesting sessions cov- 
ing three days. Officers were chosen as 
follows: 
Preel leut—W. G. llunt»n, Res'lflel·!. 
Vice Preel'lent—L. E. Mclntlrc. East Wat-sr- 
foni. 
SwKUry-Leon S. Merrill, Soloa. 
Treasurer—Kutlllus AKlen. Wlathrop. 
At Houltoo Wednesday Thomas Mc- 
intosh stabbed bis wife several times 
with a jackknife, seriously wounding 
her. He was arrested on the premises 
immediately afterward. Mcintosh serv- 
ed a sentence of three years in state 
prison for wife beating, and was dis- 
charged only about six weeks ago from 
that institution, where he had been a 
surly prisoner. 
Percy F. Stafford, a contractor, who 
disappeared mysteriously from his home 
in Brewer five weeks ago and who has 
been supposed to be dead, has been 
heard from. Mrs. Stafford received a 
letter from her husband stating that he 
is at Panama and that he has a fine 
position there in the government employ. 
Stafford urges his wife to join him at 
Panama, but she is undecided about 
making the journey. 
Joseph Disco, a Pole, 28 years of age, 
was burned to death at Lincoln Wednes- 
day evening while trying to save his 
money and goods from the burning 
boarding house belonging to the paper 
company for which he worked. He was 
several times restrained from entering 
the building, bot finally broke away 
from those who were holding him and 
rushed up the stairs, which gave way 
before he reached the top. 
Herman L. Sincock, oldest son of 
Henry Sincock, a prominent lumberman 
of Houlton, died at a hotel in liangor 
Friday as tb« result of morphine poison- 
ing. A physician was called but he ar- 
rived only » few minutes before Sincock 
died. A one gram bottle, which bad 
been tilled wi-h morphine, was found in 
the room. Sincock was married and his 
wife is at the present time abroad. The 
young man was 21 years of age. 
The body of Alphonse Cyr of Grand 
Palls, 21 years old, was found on the 
7th of November in the woods some 
mile· from Patten about two miles from 
the lumber camp of B. W. Howe, for 
whtm Cyr had been at work. The rifle 
which Cyr had carried was missing, and 
there was a bullet wound in his breast, 
which could not bave been inflicted by 
himself, and which must have caused 
immediate death. A coroner and the 
ooanty attorney are investigating the 
case. Some think Cyr was hit by a stray 
bullet from some hnnter's rifle, while 
others are just as confident that he was 
murdered. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· Hill. 
First Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. F. Hill, pas 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
Sumlay School »t 12. Sabbath evening servie» 
at Τ y». Prayer Meeting Thoradav evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday befor* 
the let SuD-tay of the month at230p.m. ΛΗ 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond is taking a 
couree at the New York Poet-Graduate 
Medical School and Hospital. 
Admiral and Mrs. H. W. Lyon will 
close their home here for the winter on 
Thursday of this week. They expect to 
spend the winter in the West Indien. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Davies, Mrs. I. 
C. Ingraham and Mies "Polly" Daviee 
arrived bere Saturday. 
Prof. Edward Harlan Webster of the 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Jï. 
Y., is a guest at George M. Atwood'·. 
A good sized audience enjoyed the 
supper and entertainment at Cummings 
Hall Friday evening. The farce, 
••Quite," was given with the following 
cast of characters: 
Ktttν Gol Ithwait.. Mrs. F. W. Shaw 
Gladys Courtney, Mies Luce. 
Miss Griffith, Mr». Harlow. 
lack oinev. Newton Cummings. 
Charlie Gol ithwalt Leslie Bennett. 
Admiral Wm. W. Kimball, U. S. N., 
has been sent in command of the U. S. 
tieet to Nicaragua. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings enter· 
rained five tables at whist Tuesday even- 
ing. Light refreshment* were served 
throughout the evening. It being their 
brother Newton's birthday, at about t»»n 
o'clock the party was invited to the din- 
ing-room of Mr.". W. H. Cummings, 
where from a beautifully decorated table 
sandwiches, cakes, coffee, fruit and an 
immen.se birthday cake were served. A 
most enjoyable evening was passed. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
Dec. 1st: 
Alt Smith. 
C. E. Ford. 
A harness store has been opened by 
C. W. Clarke in Odd Fellows' Block, 
South Paris, where he keeps a stock of 
harness, blankets, robes. Ac., and does 
all kinds of repairing. 
Bryant's Pond. 
A par?v including M. E. Hill, J Rec- 
ord and J. A. Titus went up the Grand 
Trnnk Friday night, bound for a hunt- 
ing trip at Nigfcer Tom opening. 
The house recently occupied by Fred 
Farnum has been leaded by J. Record, 
who has recently moved here from Nor- 
way. 
Mrs Sumner Sessions went to Port- 
land Monday and will accompany Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. England on fheir 
trip to Europe. They sailed Dec. 4-1» 
for Liverpool on the Dominion liner 
Canada. 
The schools of Woodstock are in ses- 
sion again, except the high school, which 
•pens Dec. β. 
Dr. R. W. Bucknam and wife left Mon- 
day for Philadelphia, where the doctor 
will take a course of study on diseases 
of the eye and throat. From there they 
will go to California where the doctor 
will engage in practice. 
Evangelist S. A. Evans of Richmond 
has held meetings at the Baptist church 
each evening this week. The pastor 
here. Rev. C. D. McKenzie, preached for 
hiro at Richmond last Sabbath. 
Two night operators are now employ- 
ed here at the station, and Leslie Pope 
>s now on duty the first half of the night. 
Nearly thirty invited guests were 
present at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Uva M. Andrews on the evening of 
Vov. 23d, it being the 24th anniversary 
of their marriage. The arrival of so 
nriny friends all in a bunch was a com- 
plete surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
*8 their son and daughter had made all 
trrangemeuts on the quiet. 
East Sumner. 
An infant child of James G. Gammon 
•lied on Wednesday morning. It was 
only two or three days old. 
After repeated trials the ladies of the 
C ingregational church have succeded in 
driving a well in the vestry kitchen, and 
now have an abundant supply of water 
for heir circle dinuers and suppers. 
Their circle dinners are very popular 
and widely known and appreciated. 
On alternate weeks circle dinners are 
also served at the Baptist vestry, and on 
'he grange meeting days dinners are 
served a' the hall, so with all, our peo- 
ple are well fed a part of the time. 
Frank Stephens aud family of Water- 
ville came up to sp«'nd Thanksgiving 
wi'h Thomas J. Stephens and R. G. 
Stephens 
It is reported in the papers that Aloe" 
H. Cobb has purchased a farm in Lewis 
ton on tb«· Sabattue road. 
..Mooed SeMeu Barrett ha* bought and s ppeu 
more when a favorable market is secu 
edMis, ll ittie II Snell. daughter of Rev. 
and Dr Frank W *nell of Denny.vilK 
•«pen' Thanksgiving at hergrandmother^ at Γ »nt"B. She is a ^uden at Gor a a
Normal School, entering the presen 
r*V' s C Eaton has had telephone 
W 
Mrs. C. B. Heald of Canton visited her 
Hister Mrs S. Robinson, on Wednesday. 
Two and sometimes three men are 
kjpt verv busy at R. G. Stephen, mill 
ami store waiting up-n customers 
Everything in stock foods, and a line of 
hardware and groceries ^d farmhig ^ Clements can be secured withont eoing
awav It is very convenient for all. 
»»<ι 
daughter of Station Agent F. W. I Al™er; 
reawav most of the time at work at 
telegraph stations on the Maine Central 
'"charles M. Bosworth is evidently fail· 
ful term is reported. 
Stow. 
December has come in full blast. 
Mrs. KUa Andrews is with her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Lester Fernald, for a short 
rime. She expects to work for Normau 
1 arlR* llarrows remains about the same. 
Mr*. Llttlefleld is very eick. Her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Furbusb, has been caring for 
her for a few daye. 
Irving and Willie Bryant are getting 
ready for logging. They Intend to land 
^Simeon'Guptill and wife visited his 
iister Mr*. Willi» Bryant, Nov. 28th. 
F. E. Guptill has all the work he can 
do. 
North Stonetiam. 
Moll Morey of East Waterford has 
moved his family into HUton ■ 
camp. Mr. Morey has taken H. B. Mc 
Keen's dowels to turn. 
_ , Mr. and Mrs. Ζ·ηο Fontaiue wen to 
Denmark last week on ba",ne"1· h Clarence Hilton from TLewUtV"h" 
been visiting his brotherLyman Hil-jn. School commenced again Monday after
a week's vacation with the same teaiher. 
Dennis Adam* has taken a job of J. 
Bartlett to cut birch on the ridge o. 
*e£S..r oI Lo,· All were here to see their fa'her, J. C 
ρ.,η.,.Μ-Μ. 
ers but few deer have been reported as 
shot, not nearly as many as last year. 
Hebron. 
j 
Bernice Webber of Lewiston spent 
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. K. 
C'J1JîkeL L Phillips and daughter 
Elizabeth, and Mrs. W. A. Nichols were 
in LewLtoa Wednesday. 
and son 
»th" 
ford spent Thanksgiving at W. A. 
*M?»arce I. vi.iting Mrs. F. W. 
CUihrn,aandiM«.WW A^Nichol. visited at 
°ΪΓ Sr Ρβ^" of AKenMbunUkport, a 
former «tudent of Hebron Academy, 
■applied at the BaptUt church Sunday. 
West Parte. 
Wed need ay afternoon occurred the 
death of Mary Louise, wife of Frank P. 
McKenney, after an Ulneea of five 
months. Mr·. McKenney waa the daugh- 
ter of the late Levi and Lorinda (Star- 
bird) Lurvey, and waa born forty-three 
yeara ago in the same house in wbicb 
•he died. She married Mr. McKenney 
twenty-βτβ yeara ago. By thia union 
two children were born, Marjorie May, 
wife of Vernon E. Ellingwood, and Wirt 
Stanley, who lives at borne. Besides 
her husband and children, Mrs. McKen- 
ney la survived by her mother, Mrs. 
Lorinda Lurvey Curtia, one brother, 
Geo. Lurvey of Portland, and two half- 
brothers, W. H. Lurvey and Ellsworth D. 
Curtis, and one half-sister, Mrs. Solon 
Curtis, all of this place. Mrs. McKen- 
ney was a devoted wife and mother, a 
kind friend and a woman of high char- 
acter, who had the respect of tne com- 
munity. The funeral waa held from the 
M. E. ebapel Saturday at 1 o'clock p. u., 
Onward Rebekah Lodge, of which the 
deceased was a member, attending. 
There will be public Masonic installa- 
tion at Masonic Hall to-night, Monday. 
Goud weather, a good attendance, a 
good sale aud supper, and a pleasing 
entertainment served to make the Bap- 
11st ladies1 fair one of the best they ever 
bad. The following programme was 
worthy of much praise: 
Piano Solo, Drops of Water Mise Dean. 
u * a. if I were a Rose, j S010· ( b. She Stoopi to Conquer, S 
Mrs. Wynlfred Smith 
la. How the Claim wae Met, j Rea ling, ^ jjow jjoee Counted the Eggs, i 
M re. Samuel Kites. 
Beading, Selecte·!, Mies Ethel Crockett. 
*»·· It MïïuïïSI 
Reading. Selected Mise Amy Hayden. 
Doll drill by eight little children. 
( a. Whisper and I Shall Hear, ) 
So 10, ! b. Rbodn, 
( c. The Kitty, ) 
Mrs. Smith. 
Reading, Sister and I, Mrs. Thomas Flavin. 
ta. Love Is Above Her, I 
°10· b. When Daddy was a Little Boy, | 
Mrs. Smith. 
The net proceeds were over $70. 
Mr. Charles Harden has been mail 
curier on route No. 2 during the illness 
of E. D. Curtis. 
Clarence £ Stearns has purchased the 
livery business of Carl Dunham. 
The World's Temperance Sunday was 
observed at the Universalist church by 
a sermon by the pastor and special exer- 
cises in the Sunday School, also at the 
Baptist church by a sermon and music. 
The presiding elder preached at the 
M. E. chapel Sunday, Nov. 28. 
James Perry and family have moved 
into their new rent on Pioneer Street. 
Died on High Street, Dec. 1, Mrs. 
Lydia Ann Jackson, aged 72 years. Mrs. 
Jackson was the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knapp of Byron. 
She was twice married. Her first hus- 
band was Charles Jackson. Four chil- 
dren were born to tbem: Charles, Alva, 
William (deceased) and George. Her 
second husband was Benj. F. Jackson, 
and one son, Ernest Benj., of Norway, 
was the result of thin marriage. Since 
the death of her husband she has been 
faithfully caved for by her eon Georee. 
For many years she wae an invalid, 
being confined to a rolling chair, but she 
bore her illness with marked cheerful- 
ness and courage, always looking after 
her household affairs with interest. Mrs. 
Jackson was a close student of the Bible 
and found that peace which only can 
come from a perfect trust in God. Her 
funeral was held at her late home on 
Friday afternoon, Rev. I. S. Macduff 
officiating, and the interment was in 
West Paris cemetery. 
A Village Improvement Society was 
organized last Thursday evening with 
the following officers: 
Pres.—P. C· Flekett. 
Vlce-Pree.—B. F. ltoseman. 
Sec.—C. L. Rldlon. 
Treas.—E.J. Mann. 
Executive Com.—P. C. Flekett, C. G. Morton, 
L. M. Irish, D. H. Flfleld, J. E. Brock. 
A meeting of the society will be held 
Wednesday evening, Dec 8. Everybody 
is requested to attend. 
The calico ball which was postponed 
will be held Friday evening, Dec. 17. 
Death has again entered our village 
and for the third time within a week re- 
moved one of our respected ladies. Mn, 
Mfreda L Perry died from pneumonia 
Monday morning at the a^e of 09. She 
•*as the daughter of Elijah and Aurelia 
( Merry) Swan. Her husband, J. C. Per- 
ry, died nine year» ago, and her only eon, 
Albert, died a year later. Two daugh- 
ters survive her, Mrs. Jennie Bjsserraan 
of Bethel, and Mrs. Estella Fifield, with 
whom she has lived for about eight 
vears. Her rare eweetness of disposi- 
ion, generosity, cheer and good will 
towards everybody, made for her many 
friends. She was very fond of flowers 
and always had a beautiful garden. To 
the passer-by on Main Street in summer- 
time Mrs. Perry in her garden with her 
bright smile and words of cheer will re- 
main a pleasant and unfading recollec- 
tion. Tho funeral will beat the Univers- 
alist church Wednesday at 1 o'clock 
P. M. 
Advertised letters in West Paris post 
office: 
« has. M. Herrlck. 
Jack Hill. 
Wlncent Compaitnone. 
Mrs Q. L Wilder. 
Mr. O. S. Haskell. 
C. W. Clarke has opened a harness 
store in Odd Fellows' Block, South 
Paris, where he keeps a line of harness, 
blankets, and furnishings, and does re- 
pairing of ail kiode. 
Locke's Mills. 
The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Crooker wan ob- 
served on Saturday evening, Nov. 27, by 
a party of relatives and friends to the 
t»umb«r of twenty. The event was an 
entire surprise, but Mr. and Mrs. Crook- 
er were equal to the occasion and a very 
pleasant evening was passed. Mr. Llew- 
ellyn Bryant played several fine selec- 
tions on his gr.tpliopbone, after which 
cake and coffee were served, and at a 
late hour the friends departed wishing 
the host aud hostess many more pleasant 
Anniversaries. The following presents 
were received: 
Check for $10.00—0. L. Young, Cambridge, 
Maes. 
Check for #ό.00—G. W. Young, Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Check for #5.00—1.1. Young, Kast Weymouth, 
KlH. 
Check for #4.00—5. L. Young, Snxonvllle, 
Mass. 
Stiver knives and forks— C. Farrlngton and 
Harold Crooker. 
Tea-strainer—Serana George. 
Silver teaspoons—Mr. and Mr·. Coolldge. 
Centerpiece—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stowell. 
Bureau searf— Lola foster and Abble Trask. 
Napkin rln<s and silver thimble—Mr. A. L. 
f'arney, Berlin, Ν. H. 
Trav cloths—Mrs. Tena Woodsum and Mrs. 
Ruth Young. 
A nice chair—Herbert Crooker, Alice Farrlng- 
ton and Kdlth George. 
Damask table cloth—Capt. Ε. E. Ross and 
wife, Portland. 
Mr. Prank Frost has finished work in 
fhe office at the K. L. Tebbets Spool Co. 
and gone to Gorham, where be has a 
line position. His place here is filled by 
Walter Curtis of Leeds. 
Mrs. Abbott, widow of the late John 
Abbott, died at the homo of her son, 
Mont Abbott, Friday, Nov. 20 Funeral 
services were held at the church Monday 
afternoon atteuded by Rev. C. L. Bang- 
hart of Bethel. There were beautiful 
flowers from the sons and daughters. 
(1er age was S4 years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Penley aud son 
Donald of West Paris were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stowell Sunday. 
Azel Bryant is at work for Quy Club- 
man, putting the inside finish on his 
house. 
Wilson's Mills. 
S. W. Bennett killed a bear the past 
week. 
Azel Wilson and Leon Bennett have 
finished work at the dam for the winter. 
There wtU be an oyster supper at H. 
G. Bennett's the next Grange night and 
»ho officers for the coming year chosen. 
C. I. Wilson is working for Ν. K. 
Leach. 
Laurence Littlehale has finished work 
for J. W. Bucknam. 
Two of the Italians were hurt the past 
week by the bucket falling on them. 
Browofleld. 
Recently, among the unusual happen- 
ings of this village, occurred the mar- 
riage of Mr. John Danforth of this vil- 
lage and Mrs. Olive Walker of Portland. 
Also Will Bennett and Miss Genie 
Quint, both of Brownfield. Mr. and|Mrs. 
Bennett are occupying their nice house 
in this village. 
The Misses Mattie Wentworth and 
Sadie Leavitt have gone to Pinehurst, 
North Carolina, for the winter. 
The Congregational Circle was held at 
the town ball Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. A. Blake is on the sick list. 
Mr. L. R. Giles, a prominent oitizen of 
the town, died on Thursday. 
Bethel* 
The f*ra bolldtog. ot Hr. ThomM 
Pool., whoUwd.boo» two 
the village. were baroed last Tneeaay 
morning by the exploelon of a 
the «table. The mother end el* 
were «till in bed and Mcaped with only 
their night clothe». l 
ture wu saved, and all the vegewiw, 
apples and provision· were lost. Two 
heifers, »i*ty hens, all the baj> andI farm 
Implements were bnrned. One cow ana 
a βρω of horses were tared. The family 
were moved at once to the home of Mr 
Poole'e father in the vll age and they 
have received generous help. Mr. Poo'® 
owns another small house where be will 
move his family for the winter. 
Wednesday, the buildings of Mr. Cal 
vinCummings in Albany were buroed^ The men were working in the w o  
and very little was saved. Bethel peo 
Die are sending them aid. 
Harold Chandler, who h"L"P®°' 
vacation with his parents in Ν0**®''"" 
turned to Bethel Friday to «pend the 
winter with bis grandparents and attend 
*°The stores have put on a feetlve ap- 
pearance which is an unmistakable sign 
of the approach of Christmas. 
The Ladies' Club will hold their annual 
Christmas sale and chicken pie supper 
Thursday, Dec. 9. 
Schools will open for the winter term 
Monday, Dec. β. 
_____ 
West Bethel. 
In December line 
Every (lay thechlmce; 
Load the gleemen elng 
In the streets their merry rhymes,. 
Let ue slog by the flre 
Ever higher 
Sing them tl 1 the night «pire. 
Longfe.low—" By the Fireside.' 
"Water tailing day by day. 
Wears the stoutest rock away. 
Whiskey drinking day by day, 
Wears the brightest braln3 away. 
Squaring matters dav by day 
Makes ue have less debts to pay. 
Saving money day by day 
Up, many a dollar, we caa lay. 
Friendship gaining day by day 
Is what makes this life so gay. 
December, with Christmas fast ap- 
proaching. 
Another car of apples was sent from 
this station last weak. 
Huuters are plentiful, but game larger 
than squirrels is bard to find. 
No better holiday gift can be selected 
for a friend than a year's subscription to 
the Democrat. 
Tbe fall term of school in this village 
closed Nov. 24tb, and Miss Maud Ru»»®", 
teacher, has gone to her home In Middle 
Intervale. 
Wagons and sleighs are being used 
on the roads of West Bethel, but It gives ( 
one a shaking up to ride on either. , 
Tbe winter term of school opened on 
Monday, Nov. 29th, in charge of a male 
teacher, Arthur Herrick of Bethel Hill. 
Business is lively in the wholesale 
post card house, and tbe presses often 
have to be run evenings to fill the nu- j meroue orders from other states. I 
The total eclipse of the moon on tbe 
morning of the 27ih in a cloudless sky 
was well worth getting up a few hours 
earlier than usual to see. 
With such diseases as appendicitis, 
tuberculosis, la grippe, pellagra and 
hook worm daily menacing manklod it 
Uhard telling to what sad ends we may 
be drifting. But it is easy to give old 
diseases new names, and it is not best 
for one to ever be too easily frightened. 
Albany. 
Thursdav, Thanksgiving Day, we had 
a small snow storm, just enough to 
track a hen, as the old saying goes, aad 
then just about half as much rain, and 
what next we don't know. 
Tuesday morning the buildings ot 
Thomas Poole of the northeast part of 
the town were completely wiped out by 
fire. Mr. Poole'e father went to the 
barn to feed the horses, and in soma way 
the lantern fell and exploded, setting 
the barn on fire. Mr. Poole was badly 
burned so as to need the services of a 
doctor. In a very short time all was in 
ashes. We un lerstand two head of cat- 
tle were burned, the family barely escap- 
ing. Tbe loss will be $2000 with only 
.«.*>00 insurance. This falls heavily on 
Mr Poole, who is a very industrious 
voung man with a large family on bis 
bands. We understand there are papers 
out soliciting aid for Mr. Poole, which 
we hope will be a successful move. 
It Is an old saying that lightning never 
mikes twice in the same place, but this 
time it comes rather nearer to it than 
any oue wishes, for Wednesday noon the 
house of Calvin Cummings, who lives 
nuite uear Mr. Poole above mentioned, 
was burned with scarcely a thing sav- 
ed from the house. Mrs. Cummings 
was in tbe bouse alone. Hearing a snap- 
ping sound she stepped out of doors and 
found tho roof of the bouse all ablaze. 
The men were iu the woods and help 
could not get there in time to save any- 
thing from the bouse. The barn that 
stood quite near was saved. No insur- 
an^?· 
lucic ιο » ouian uauu ut nuns iiuiu 
the West Parie colony stopping at Hunt's 
Corner and cutting timber foç W. H. 
McNally on the Hunt farm. They seem 
to be nice, clean, industrious people. 
We hope more of that kind may come 
and take up some of our abandoned 
farms fora home. 
Raymond Cummings, youngest son of 
D. A. Cummings, is having a hard time 
with a carbuncle on his neck. 
Amos L. Bean has moved with his 
crew into the woods for the winter job 
in the south part of the town, where he 
owDS quite a tract of timber land. 
W. E. Cummings, one day this week, 
felled a spruce tree that was one of the 
oldest settlers on the farm of George 
Cummings. one of the first settled farms 
in town. By the rings it proved to be 
17·') years old, and was nearly four feet 
across the stump. 
Robert Edwards, who when a boy liv- 
ed iu this town, came from South Paris 
with Guy Cummings and another friend 
to look over bis old hunting ground in 
pursuit of deer, but went home without 
the game, but eald he had had an awful 
good time just the Rame. They are not 
all of the disappointed hunters. 
Wm. L. Grover of Β lister's Mills was 
in town this week in the interest of the 
Harrison Mutual Insurance Company. 
II» renewed the insurance on all seven of 
the school bouses iu town. Insurance 
with this company has been the cheap- 
est for the past fifteen years that we 
ever knew anything about. 
The members of Round Mountain 
Grange expect to hold their meeting in 
the new hall next Saturday for the first 
time. A few have shown great perse- 
verance in the construction of the new 
home, and may they live long to enjoy 
the fruits of their labor. 
Mrs. Addie Conner broke her right 
wrist last week. 
Denmark. 
Mrs. Mareylvia A. Crawford, 81 years 
of age, died at the home of Mr. Mullins 
Dec. 2nd. 
Mr. Leo Smith and wife were given a 
reception at Odd Fellows' Hall Tuesday 
evening. There were present about one 
hundred and fifty of neighbors and 
friends, and a large number of beautiful 
presents were presented by Mrs. Kathy 
Jewett in behalf of those present. A 
fine oyster supper was served in the 
banquet hall by the father of the bride- 
groom, Mr. Andrew Smith, and a dance 
in the lower hall until midnight. 
Mr. Wm. C. Ordway has accepted a 
position in Boston, Mass., and left for 
that place Dec. 2nd. 
Mrs. C. K. Belcher, who broke her leg 
five weeks ago, is still confined to the 
bed, but she sits up a little once a day. 
West Lovell. 
Ralph Willey of Boston is stopping at 
\loozo Lord's. 
Miss Lillian Lord has commenced 
school again after a two weeks' vacation. 
G. W. Andrews is at his sister's, Mrs 
Nathaniel Fox's. 
G. H. Fox is at bis uncle'·, Zaccheus 
McAllister's. 
Ralph McAllister shot a deer last 
week. 
W. S. Fox has moved home. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. James L. Partridge went to 
Gardiner Nov. 29:b and returned home 
Dec. 2d. She was called there to attend 
the funeral of ber mother, Hrs. Jesse 
Partridge. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Horr, who spent several 
w. e'te in Vermont and New Hampsire, 
haa ■· urned to ber sister'·, Mr·. C. A. 
Stephens'. 
Mrs. Sylvia M. Bennett, Mrs. Charles 
Bubier's mother, has returned from the 
hospital much improved in health. 
Bockfleld. 
Fred Irlah and Carl Brtggi returned 
from Bemia Tueeday with a deer apiece. 
Geo. Conant and Ralph Parker went 
to Bemli Monday on a hunting trip. 
Miaa Iva Gardner entertained a party 
of frienda at her home Tueaday evening. 
The soboola which were reported 
cloaed lut week will continue till 
Dec. 10th. 
The Ladiea of the Eaatern Star held a 
•upper and aocial at Nezinscot Hall 
Wednesday evening, which waa well 
patronired. 
H. F. Rawaon waa in Portland Tuea- 
day and Wednesday purchasing holiday 
goods. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cole went to Port- 
land Wednesday on a business trip. 
Miaa Dorothy Stevens of Portland was 
the guest of Miss Mollie Cole over Sun- 
day. 
H. H. Nulty was in Portland a few 
days this week. 
The high school scholars held one of 
their popular socials at Nezinscot Hall 
Friday evening. 
The frieDds of Mr. H. A. Irish gave 
him a surprise party Thursday evening 
on the occasion of hi· sixtieth birthday. 
Mrs. W. M. Briggs of Scarboro la visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. V. N. Smith, on 
North Hill. 
Mrs. V.' P. DeCoster, who is being 
treated at the Hebron Sanatorium, is re- 
ported as gaining slowly. 
Wm. Cushman is at the C. M. G. Hos- 
pital receiving treatment for his foot. 
Λ few friends of Dr. J. Ç. Caldwell 
called at his homo Friday night and pre- 
sented him with a box of cigars on his 
sixty-seventh birthday. The doctor has 
been in constant and successful practice 
here for over forty years. 
The Progressive Club is preparing for 
an entertainment to be given sometime 
this month. 
There will be a dance at the hall Dec. 
7 th. 
West Sumner. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Universalist 
church will serve a dinner in the vestry 
Wednesday. Dec. 8. Price of dinner 10 
cents. Children 12 years old and under 
5 cents. 
Dr. G. W. Fernald of Bethel, cattle in- 
epector, was here last Monday and in- 
spected five or six herds, and I am glad 
to say found them all in good condition. 
Among others he tested Wm. A. Bon· 
ney's and M. C. Barrows' cattle. 
Mrs. Helen Chandler is confined to 
the house with a severe cold. 
Mrs. James Buck left Monday for 
Paris Hiil where she will do dressmak- 
ing. 
Frank Packard of Auburn spent 
Thanksgiving with A. G. Farrar. 
Mrs. G. W. Heath is sick ngain. At 
times she has severo choking spells. She 
seems to be possessed of wonderful 
vitality to live so long. 
News has been received of the serious 
illness of Mrs. Dr. J. C. Nile of Rumford 
who has an attack of appendicitis. Mrs. 
Nile is well known here where she for- 
merly resided. 
Roy Puleifer, who has been here over- 
seeing the harvesting of bis apples, left 
for Lynn, Mass., Thursday. Mr. Pulsi- 
fer sold over $900 worth of apples. 
Mrs. Victoria Bonney has had the mis- 
fortune to cut one hand badly with a 
broken lamp chimney. 
Mrs. Ella Bonney 1s ill with an attack 
of bronchitis. It is particularly hard for 
her as she has not fully recovered from 
a recent attack of appendicitis. 
A. G. Hadley has work in Greenwood 
and plans to move his family there. 
The winter term of school in this vil- 
lage taught by Adrian Holmes commenc- 
ed Monday, Nov. 29. 
Geotge Redding lost one of «his span of 
valuable Percheron horses last week. 
The animal fell dead in the street while 
hauling a load up hill. 
Walter Chandler and family spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. Chandler's uncle, 
I. 0. Swift. 
Mrs. Hattie Curtis of Paris Hill was 
with her sister, Mrs. Lottie Ford, last 
week. 
Herbert Knowlee of Canton spent a 
few days with A. G Farrar last week. 
L. P. Merrill, wife, and daughter, Hat- 
tie, of Rumford, were with Mrs. Merrill's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram nowe, Over 
Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. Julia Heald of Grinneil, Iowa, 
since deceased, left a small sum of money 
to purchase some of Pansy's books for 
the West Sumn«r library. The books 
have just been received. Mrs. M. J. 
Puleifer has donated a number of late 
periodicals which are well worth read- 
ing. 
Herrick Tuell, one of our oldest citi- 
zens, passed his SDth milestone Dec. 
31. With the exception of his hearing 
be has been a very well preserved old 
man until within the past year when his 
sight has failed. He is now not only 
very deaf but nearly blind. 
The S. Β Κ. club was entertaiued 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Ε. (I. Small. 
The author for the day was Elizabeth 
B.irrett Browning. To close with, a lot 
of fun was had from a few chapters of 
The Second Mrs. Jim. Next meeting 
will'be Dec. 10. 
East Bethel. 
Miss Celia Estes of Waltham, Mas."., 
recently visited at 6. K. Hastings1. 
! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett recently 
visited tbeir parente, Mr. and Mrs. H. £. 
; Bartlett. 
Miss Amy Bartlett visited Portland on 
business last Thursday. 
I Mr. Lester Bean, teacher at North 
Vassalhoro, visited hie home heie 
Thanksgiving week. 
I Mr. Â. M. Bean returned from a hunt- 
ing trip to Lovell with a nice deer. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clark and two eons 
from Saugus, Maes., and Mr. aud Mrs. 
F. A. Frost aud daughter, visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball, 
Thanksgiving week. 
North Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Martha Record has gone to Salem, 
Mass., to spend the winter. Her sister, 
Mrs. Cressey, has gone to New Hamp- 
shire. 
Mrs. 6. G. Spaulding is in poor health. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Grange met 
at the hall last Wednesday to tie a com- 
forter and clean the hall. 
Georgie Warren is at work at B. A. 
Hutchinson's. 
J. M. Millett has taken a job of Mrs. 
Nellie Damon to haul wood and pulp to 
Buckfleld. 
Herbert, son of S. J. Spaulding, has 
gone on a visit to Ex-Governor John D. 
Long, Hingham, Mass. 
Althea Stetson spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her father's, R. N. Stetson's, 
in Sumner. 
Born to the wife of S. J. Spaulding, a 
daughter, Lucia Keene, Nov. 28. 
Hiram. 
Mr. Peleg T. Wad»worth went to 
Bridgton on Sunday, the 28th, to the 
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Bethia S., 
wife of Dea. Charles H. Gould, who 
died on Friday, after a lingering illness 
from disease of the liver. His sister, 
Miss Ruth R. Wadsworth, of Hiram, 
had been with her a week. Mrs. 
Gould was a daughter of the late Peleg 
C. and Mary M. Wadsworth of South 
Hiram. Her age was 70 years and 23 
days. She was an accomplished teacher 
in early life, and was a lady of culture 
and high ideals, amiable and beloved in 
the home ο rcle, and active and efficient 
in the Congregational church, of which 
she was a member some forty-five years, 
also in the various lines of charity and 
hnman progress. She leaves childron 
and many sorrowing friends. Two 
other sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Slater of 
Cooleyville, Mass., and Mrs. Ellen W. 
Moore of Cambridge, Mass., and the 
above named constitute the remnant of 
a family of sixteen children. Sadly we 
call back the far away years, and lay 
upon the grave of our consin, friend and 
schoolmate, this tribute of remem- 
brance. 
North Waterford. 
Vincent Hamiin of Portland recently 
visited at Mrs. Martha Bisbee's. 
Hiram Holt and family spent Thanks- 
giving at her parents', Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrit Sawin's. They also attended the 
wedding of ber sister, Grace Sawin, and 
Arthur Millett Wodnesday evening. 
Jacob Drerser has got moved Into his 
nioe new boose. Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Piske assisted tbem in moving. 
John MoAUister baa sold one pair of 
his work horses to Fred Littlefleld of 
Stoneham. 
Mrs. Eugene Lovejoy and two children 
and sister, Emma McAllister, were 
guests at their father's, Will McAllister's. 
Mr·. Harry Brownie gaining slowly. 
OreMwood. 
Should the question be aaked how 
November took bla departure, the answer 
would be correct to eay it wu mucli 
more congenial than Thanksgiving Day. 
Being the laat of autumn and somewhat 
windy It was not rough for that time of 
the year. Hardly what might be called 
sleighiog yet, but getting to be a goo<l 
foundation for It ; and yet there is ilaying 
here in the neighborhood at this writing. 
There seems to be a lull in deer hunt- 
ing just now, some of the hunters hav- 
ing gone to trapping skunks for their 
fur. A few days ago one man set four 
traps and the next morning found threo 
of them occupied by that kind of game, 
the largest weighing ten pounds and 
containing a quart of oil. 
William Henry Harrison Verrill of 
Auburn is visiting about these paris, 
having stopped at the Bennett place 
three nights, and is now on his way to 
Stoneham. Mr. Verrill is an interesting 
man In conversation, being well posted 
in historical matters, and personally ie 
a fine specimen of humanity, standing 
six feet, three inches in height and sixty- 
right years of age. 
He buried his wife and mother several 
years ago, since which he has been with- 
out a housekeeper. Being fond of chil- 
dren be regrets the small prospect of 
ever being grandfather, since his only 
son is twenty-eight, still unmarried and 
lives in Boston: while bis only daughter 
has been married fifteen years and still 
childless. 
Walter Emmons called on us to settle 
a little business matter the other even- 
ing. Mr. Emmons has four children by 
his first wife, whom he buried about 
eleven years ago, and has been recently 
married. It seems hardly more than a 
year or two ago since those children, 
two sons and two daughters, were little 
kids; and now two of them are married, 
one is away at work and only the young- 
est son, the baby of the family, is living 
at home. 
Who ever knew of a better time for 
cutting fire wood, cord wood, pulp 
wood, spool wood, or in fact any kind of 
wood, or in other words wood for any 
purpose that wood is ever used for, than 
the past fall and winter thus far, taking 
the time as a whole and supposing win 
ter to have begun on the lirst day of 
December? And it is gratifying to know 
that eome are using it in this manner. 
The Bible is all ancient writing, and 
some of it contains bad grammar accord- 
ing to our modern usage. It is claimed 
that the twenty-second verse of the third 
chapter of Genesis contains false syntax; 
and we invite any person, male or fe- 
male, to correct the text and give the 
proper authority for the same. This 
problem will remain valid to the end of 
the year, and who will be the first ono 
to solve it? 
East Waterford. 
Misses Helen and Elsie Sanderson 
spent Thanksgiving at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Stevens visited 
Mr. Stevens' sister at North Leeds last 
week. 
L. E. Mclntire is attending the State 
Dairy Convention at Skowhegan. 
Mrs. Martha Pride spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with her son and daughter in Xor 
way. 
Mrs. Scott Saunders and Miss Kittie 
Walker of Mechanic Falls were guests at 
their brother's, Herbert Walker's, 
Thanksgiving. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mclntire entertain- 
ed a large party, there being seventeen 
at dinner and twenty-two at supper. A 
pleasant social evening was spent. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Sawin who had always 
been present at these gatherings, were 
unable to come owing to Mrs. Sawin's 
illness. They were very much missed. 
Loved. 
Mr·. Lydla H. Palmer, wife of H. W. 
Palmer, died Tuesday, Not. 80, aged 63 
year·. She wee tbe daughter of Rev. J 
H. Pottle, and a native of this town. 
Mr·. Palmer will be missed very much a» 
Abe was active in all good work·, and 
especially in the various activities of the 
Christian church of which abe bad long 
been a member. She leave· a husband, 
one brother and three aiateri. Tbe 
funeral service waa held at the Chrlatian 
church, conducted by Rev. J. W. Card, 
the pastor, and the large amount of 
(1 irai offering· attested the esteem In 
which abe was held. 
Friday, as Mrs. Frank E. Emery was 
driving to Fryeburg, accompanied by 
Mm. J. A. Farrington, the horse which 
is a young and high spirited one, became 
frightened at the Lovell stage, and threw 
both women out. He broke the shafts 
and ran until stopped by Howard Hnrd. 
Although pretty well shaken op Mrs. 
Emery secured another wagon and har- 
ness and made tbe. trip to Fryeburg and 
back. 
Herman Holt Is sick with diphtheria, 
and has a nurse from Portland. It is not 
in a severe form, and be is expected to 
pnll through all right, Tbe family are 
quarantined. 
Katherine Ε. Walker has returned 
from α visit of a few weeks at Portland. 
Oscar Bern Is, an old resident of Frye- 
burg, died at tbe Harbor Nov. 30, aged 
74 years. 
North Parie. 
Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews are 
vetting their son, W. W. Andrews, and 
family of Portland. 
Tbe Willing Worker·' Society had a 
special meeting Dec. 1 at Mrs. H. D. 
McAlister's They are preparing for a 
fair to be held Dec. 16. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church was entertained Dec. 1 by Mrs. 
Abner Benson. 
Mrs. James Ripley visited her mother 
at Rumford recently. 
East Brownfield. 
A steam mill is soon to be located near 
this village by A. C. Kennett of Conway, 
Ν. H. 
Charte* Cole of Weston, Mass., spent a 
few days with bis parents recently. 
Mrs. Florence Peckham of Boston was 
a guest of friends here over Thanksgiv- 
ing. 
Mrs. Martha Saude bas gone to Boiton 
for the winter. 
C. E. Hill has engaged as a stenog- 
rapher a Miss Betts of Portland. 
Mrs. Sarah Jobnson was entertained 
by Mrs. Diana Rowe Dec. 1. 
It is with much regret that we report 
the death of L. K. Giles, who after a 
short illness passed away Dec. 2. The 
family has the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community. Funeral services 
were held Dec. ·> at bis late home. 
Oxford. 
Andrew Faunce, a native and former 
resident of this town, died at Hammon- 
ton, New Jersey, Nov. 24th. Πβ leaves 
a wife, one son and two daughters, one 
brother, Wm. Faunce, of Oxford, and a 
sister, Mrs. Malcolm, of Michigan. 
F. B. Andrews is quite sick and con- 
fined to the house. 
Rev. Mr. McWborter of Paris preach- 
ed at the Congregationalist cburcb Sun- 
day. 
The Ladies' Circle met Wednesday 
with Mrs. C. S. nayes. 
Frank Bailey had his arm broken 
while hauling cider from OtisileM, and 
Thomas Lannigan, who went to his 
assistance, was kicked in the head nn«l 
fane by the horse who cleared himself 
from the wagon and spilled out the 
cider. 
η wnicTiM a a headquarters for 
tllKl^li lAJ all kinds of —"" 
FOOTWEAR, TRUNKS, 
BAGS iiiiiianiMiii AND SUIT CASES. 
MEN'S SHOES, all Leathers, from $2.00 to $6.00 
MEN'S HIGH-CUT STORM BOOTS, 3.50 to 6.00 
BOYS' HIGH CUT STORM BOOTS, 2.60 to 3.00 
MEN'S SLIPPEÉS, .60 to 1.50 
BOYS' SLIPPERS, ... .60 to 1.00 
LADIES' SHOES, all Grades and Leathers, 1.60 to 4.00 
MISSES' SHOES, all Grades. 1.26 to 2.00 
LADIES' SLIPPERS and FELT JULIETS, .60 to 2.50 
WOOL SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
In my stock of BAGS and SUIT CASES you will 
find a good stock of all grades from $1.00 to $9.00 
Sole Agent for GOODYEAR GLOVE 
RUBBERS. Best Fitting and Best 
Wearing 
* Rubbers on the Market. 
Also ROBES and HORSE BLANKETS. 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, South Paris. 
some people: 
make a practice of buying "window-glees" .«pcc'ucles because they 
think it's economy, not knowing that they are doing their eyes a 
great injury until too late. There id just as much difference in 
spectacle lenses as there is between a gla«s dish that can bo bought 
for ten cents and cut glass that would cost ten dollars 
Let us show you our new Toric Lenses, Best Quality, 
Moderate Price. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. 8IICRTLEFF * CO. F. A. NitFHTLKFF Λ. CO. 
TIME TO THINK OF 
If CHRISTMAS. 
We are beginning to displ iy our HOLIDAY GOODS. 
This year's assortment is the largest and most complete we have 
ever shown. Will have more to say about them next week. 
Exceptional values in all departments. Come in and look around, 
you are always welcome at the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
South Paris, ... Maine. 
F. A. 8HTTBTL.KFF * CO. F. A. intRTLEFF * CO. 
$jaaagaaqegaeaaqaaaaaeaaoat»e«iaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa< 
Rubbers ! Rubbers ! Rubbers 
It is time now to purchase your Rubbers and be ready 
for the first snow which is sure to come soon. We haVe a 
very large stock of the new Maiden line which are advertised 
in this paper by the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. Read their ad. and 
learn how to gat a prize and come and get your Rubbers of 
us. We are sure you will be pleased with this new brand of 
goods. They are perfect in style and fit Every pair is a 
new pair, and we are positive that if they are properly fit:ed 
they give satisfaction. 
All kinds of Rubbers are a little higher in price than formerly, but we surely 
think if you buy the Maiden you will get fall value for your money. Remember 
we have all styles and can fit you. We have this new line with leather tops, both 
heel or no heel, 8 10-12-14 and 16 inch leg. Please do not forget that when j on 
want footwear you oan find what you want and get fitted here. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
ToloplioxM XlB-a. 
In our advertising this Fall we have 
told you about 
Our Suits, Our Raiu Coats, 
Our Sweaters, 
Our Overcoats, Our Fur Coats, 
Now it is Our Underwear. 
OUR UNDERWEAR 
comprises a very large assortment of grade» 
and prices. We have two-piece suits of 
FLEECE LINED garments st joe, 75c, 
$1.00, 1.50 a garment. 
WOOL GARMENTS, not fleeced, at $1 00, 
and 1.50. « 
UNION SUITS in Jersey knit, $100, i.jo, 
a 00. 
UNION SUITS, fine grade Wright t 
fleeced, 13 ,00. 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR, 15c, 50c. $1 00 
How about OVERSHIRTS? Heavy and 
warm at 30c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 Sec 
them. 
Our Goods are Best. That's Our Belief, 
Call and see us. Prove or disapprove the 
statement. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
9outb. Parla Norway 
Sleigh Heaters make a very nice 
Xmas Present. 
I am selling four styles, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.25. 
The Coal sells for 76 cents a dozen Bricks. 
I have a nice line of BAGS and SUIT CASES 
for the Holiday Trade. 
James N. Favor, z&s sk— 
91 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
The Han Who 
Drives the Plow 
is the most independent ot*ll workers. He is his 
own manager. His acres are his kingdom. But 
to be independent means that he must take care 
of himself. It is his duty to himself and those 
depending on him to make his welfare secure. 
There is only one sure way of doing this and that 
is by keeping a bank account. 
Farmers : 
Whenever you make a sale from the products oi 
your farm, come around and deposit the proceeds 
with us. Then you can pay all your bills by 
checks and need never worry about the safety of 
your money or the danger of paying a bill twice 
through lack of a receipt. 
The Norway National Bank 
Of Norway, Maine. 
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $25,000. 
Undivided Profits, $25,000. 
DOWN! = 
I 
We have 5 Suits size 32 
β 44 44 34 
11 44 44 36 
2 44 44 37 
4 44 44 38 
4 44 44 39 
1 44 44 40 
1 44 44 41 
which we have been sell- 
ing from $13.50 to $25.00 
and have just marked 
down to sell from $10.00 
to $17.50. 
If in need of one call, for 
they are all this season's 
goods, and at these prices 
are great bargains. 
Sincerely yours, 
S. Β .4L S. PRINCE, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Fur Coats! 
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY A FUR COAT. 
Once Worn Always Worn! 
YVhv?--^ont need any other 
V Overcoat and you are 
always comfortable, no matter what 
the weather may be. It is much 
cheaper to wear a fur coat than a 
cloth overcoat. 
If you want the best coat for the 
least money buy a 
Bishop Coat. 
Bishop Cub Bear Coat, look like a bear, very 
warm, will wear for years, price $16.00. 
Bishop Thibet Buffalo, best low priced coat 
made, $18.00 to $20.00. 
Bishdp Kanaka Wolf, one of the best wearing 
fur coats, price $18.00 to $30.00. 
Women's Fur Coats, $25.00. 
Bishop Raccoon Coat, well selected skins with 
good dark colors, full winter fur, price $60.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER, FuruUher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
BROWN-TAILS. 
Cut yc^ir brown-tail nests with 
Watson's Improved Automatic 
Pruner. ft is the best. 
Howard A. Swan, Agent, 
4.8-9 J^.F.D. No. i, South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
The sul>scrlb»r hereby give· notice thai he ki' 
been duly appointed administrator of (he 
estate of 
CHARLES M. SWIFT. late of Part·, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· a* the law direct*. All person· having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
deslied to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
meal Immediately. 
NOT. 10th, 1909. HENRY H. HASTINGS. 
ïUe ΦχίχτνΛ flcraocrat 
SOCTH_PARIS. 
Mr·. Wm. P. Morton was ia Boston 
several days l*»1 week. 
Mrs C. Ρ Dennison of We«t Bethel 
h as been a gueet at H. W. Dennison · 
(or a few days. 
r*c 1st «ν *he flrst day of skating on 
the cote, which is considerably later 
than the average. 
Mrs A w Bryant of Mechanic Falls 
has oeea spending the past week w.th 
her sister. Mrs. J. J. Murphy. 
V number of gue·'· were present at 
the meeting of the Seneca L.ub with 
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler last Monday 
evening. The literary 
earr:ed oat as prepared, aad relresn 
inents were served. 
Hamlin Lodge Κ of Ρ w 
second rank Friday evening of thto wee*, 
♦nd after the work there wi.l 
eareal for the third rank A full at· 
v-dance is desired. Members of the 
rank teams are especially «tweeted to 
be present. 
τ) Ε Dresser is still deer hunting at 
ptoo, though J S Borbank who »a. 
with him. came out empty-handed sever- 
» davs ago. There is plenty of snaw 
-re but «t has bet-η so crusted tha 
: ugh deer seem to be plenty, they are 
'.sable to get near them. 
Mr* Carl Mason was taken suddenly 
.\ne about ten days since, and tast 
r-.SÎd»r -·> ■·*"'· 
.· ita! at Augusta. >he was vio.ent at 
U and it was necessary to strap her 
•he cot on which she was taken to 
-ta It is a very serious case, and 
ν Mason and others of her family have 
versai sympathy. 
rte lecture by Rev A T. McWhorter. 
m the Tine Tiee Mate to the land 
·* t^e Shamrock," which was to have 
oeeo repeated a week or two since, but, 
λ ϋ postponed because Mr. McW hotter willed away, will be given next 
Τ ursday evening. It l? f l i'ni.J cat nai church at ? ο clock, and the 
admission is 15 cents. 
Knowing that Thanksgiving was the 
ropriate day to show up poultry, a 
et be'osging to Ernest P. Crock· t, 
«! h had stolen a nest in the bushes. ( 
s, jjht off three chicks that day. The 
j "rs of the season were a little too 
"luch for two of them, and they suc- 
•nbed. but the third one is as lively as 
the proverbial cricket. 
Kev Hannah J. Powell, after be.ng 
apparent % = the road to recovery, waa , 'gam a·tacked by illness. and Monday ; îf^rninff wer" :J the Centrai Maine 
General U '·? »■ " Lewiston where it , 
is hoped that a «reek or two of care will 
restore her to health. Her pu pit at the 
niversalist church was supplied on 
Sunday by Miss Β M. Phillips of Oxford. < 
The harvest supp" at the Meth-di-t 
vestry Tuesday evening and the enter- 
iinruent following were both lancely· * h 
• ended An excellent saoper wa-.se.v- , 
ei Far the entertainment Mrs. Marb.e t 
of Gorham. Ν. H -as the read· r 
Mr« Marb e has read here a number -f 
time as at her previous appearanc-v 
Her selections gave rnjch pleasure. Fc r 
the rest of the programme voca selec- tions were given bv the schabert Q tar
tette, Mr. Sessions, Miss Leach, Mrs. 
Wilson and Mrs. Smiley. I 
Mrs. Isa Gertrude Whitman and j s 
daughter. Miss Géraldine W hitmanwho , 
have been in the West f r the past two ■ I 
ν ears. returned to this place last week. 
Miss Whitman took a course η ρ·" , 
tography at the Illinois (.'.«liege of Pho-. 
t graphv at Effingham. I I.. and after-;, 
*Ard had a studio at Carroll Iowa, f. r ,, 
lVjta ve.ir. Although they like t..e 
country "in general, there is >° ! 1 
malaria there that .hey tho«ht it bettcr , 
*o -e-urn to Maine. Miss WLitman «χ , 
pects to open a studi; somewhere in 
Maine, probably in Portland. j 
^ 
The premium list for the first show of ', 
t! e Western Maine Poultry Association. 
which will be held a' New Ha .-an. 4 h. , v 
-h and "5th. is just out The officers of 
•be as- cia'ion are going to make th s , 
firs* show a good success if work can < ?t Besides the regular caah premiums 
v-a bv the association. a large number , 
-peci'al prize· ia cash and merchandise ; »7s<,r^.ni"£ bJ, ua'.s and tirms. Judging will be oy ι 
« re card. Anv one desiring a copy "f 
the premium list may obtain it by apply- < 
* η -he secretary, Ε P. Lrocxet 
>.»utb Paris. 
Parie Grande at it· annual meeting 
>aturday elected tbe foil >wing officer!". J 
ην»: of "them being re-elections. They I, 
will be installed at the tiret meeting in 
January: 
M —I. S. Bruwn. 
<i — oeorre S. BvuteHe. 
L —Λ Ε. M'irse 
S — Almon Ν Cairn*. 
Λ Albert M Rver*.>n. 
I nap.—Charles Kimball. 
Treaa W E. Twlu-hell. 
•»ec —Mr». S. E. Jackson 
<i. K.—Arthur B. Talbot. j I 
ere»— Facitîna C Bn>wn. !j 
Kiora—Llxxle Bouteile. 
Pomona—Ethel Cairn-. 
L A. S —Clara Rverson. 
I.lb —Cora Talbot. j 
Chorister—Barbara Chapman. ( 
The only accident of any consequence' I 
that has occurred in connection with the 
work on the water system happened I i 
last Tuesday morning. Tbe crew were '1 
in tbe trench at the lower end of Park 11 
Street this side of the bridge, when aj I 
cave-in of the loose earth caught one <<f ; ! 
the Italians who had been on tbe w.>rk I 
but a short time, Franciaco Paoloni by 
name. He was buried to his middle, 
but tbe only injury was to hie left leg, I 
ne of the bones of which was cracked 
between the knee and ankle. Be whs 
taken to the aissessors' office, and aftrr 
an examination by physicians, was taktn 
"n the train to the Central Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital at Lewiston, C. W. Bowki r 
and one of hi· fellow-Italian»going with 
him. He will probably hate a pretty j 
lonesome job there, a* he will bave to 
stay some weeks, and he can speak no] 
language but Italian. 
Mrs. William C Greene died at her 
home in Sag Harbor, Ν. Y·. Tuesday 
ni^ht, from cancer of ttie a'omach. from 
w >ich she h»d suffered for months. 
Mrs. Greene was Sarah Eliz*, daughter 
of the late Cyrus H. Ripley, and she was 
born in Parts and her early years were 
spent in this town For a number of 
years she was a very successful acd 
popular teacher in the Paris schools. 
Her sister, Mrs. Montgomery of St. 
Paul, was with her during most of h«»r 
illness. The remains were brought 
here, arriving Sunday morning, and 
were interred in the Rip'ey lot at Nor- 
way Pine Grove Ceme'ery. with prayer 
service by Re*. Τ. Ν Kewley. Mrs. 
Greene leaves a husband but no children. 
She le survived by two sisters, Mrs. W. 
S Montg· mery of St. Paul and Mrs A. 
W. Hammond of Berlin, Χ. Π Mr. 
Greene was accompauied here by two of 
his brother*, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W1. 
Hammond and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hammond of Berlin were also here for 
the service·. 
The Euteip»an Club holds its Decem- 
ber meeting with Mrs W. P. Morton 
this Monday afternoon. The subject for 
study is English. Scotch. Irish ami Welsh 
music, and a program m has been pre- 
pared which will cover the subject, some 
of the music being obtained at consider- 
able expense. The programme Is as fol- 
lows: 
Roll call—current musical events 
English. 
Vocal *olo— 
a "The Lass with the Delicate Air, 
Dr. Arne | 
b "O Swallow, Swallow," Sullivan. 
Mrs. Harnee 
Piano solo-March of the Templars, 
tatflct 
Mrs. Morton. 
Scotch. 
Vocal Solo— 
a "My Dearie Ο." Frank Lynee 
b "Sweetheart, Sigh So More" 
Mary Canote h .el. 
Mrs. Smiley. 
Vocal roartet—The B.uebell· of Scotland. 
Harmonized br Sclil l!n* 
Miss I-each, Mr*. Wheels. Mls« To'mta. Mrs 
Bilgg·.. 
Irish. 
V.jcal solo—IrUh folk song. Ir""*e· 
Mis· W he» 1er. 
I'laao solo—transcription of Irish raelo ly, 
Mrs. W heeler. 
V<**i *olo— Ir'sh love *ong, Brlgg» 
Mrs. Noyes. 
WtUh 
Vocal qoartet—All Throagh the Night. Wel-k 
air. Arr. by Α. Η Ε. 
Schubert Qaartette. 
Piano <1 net-March of the Men of Harlech. 
Mrs. Bricked, Mrs. Smiley- 
Mr·. Alio· P. Thayer U visiting ii 
Portland for a few days. 
Graydon Mart η baa g.-ne to Coatioook 
Que on a farm with bis uncle. 
J. Arthur Colley of Hotel Andrew! 
*w in Portland jver Suu.ia*. 
Mi»» Sarah M r»*» of Buck ri*.d ι» visit 
*ng her sister, Mrs. J. R. Bennett. 
Tracy Pierce left Thursday morning 
for Caratunk, where he has employment. 
The Married Ladies' Whist Club will 
meet with Mrs. H. G. Fletcher Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
Mrs. Ε. X Anderson went last week 
Jo spend a few *eeks with the family oi 
her eon. H. C. Anderson, in Providence, 
K. I. 
Services were conducted at the jail 
Sunday afternoon by Rev. B. C. Went- 
worth of the Norway Methodist churcb, 
and the choir of the church sang. 
There will be a meeting of the West- 
ern Maine Poultry Association Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 at the Oxford County 
Creamery. Ail members are requested 
to be present. 
Past Division Commander, Arthur 
S >a!e. of Portland, will inspect Joshua 
L Chamberlain Camp, Sons of Veterans, 
No 0P. at Grand Army Hall, Dec. 11. 
Refreshments will be served. 
On account of the dedication of the 
Ν rway Grange Hall coming on Thurs- 
day of this week, the fair of Paris 
Grange, which wis to have come on that 
day. is postponed until Saturday, Dec 
11. 
The Seneca Club have put the Red 
Cross stamps on sale at the store of 
Grace Thayer. The proceeds will be 
used for charity so be very lavish with 
the number you use on your Christmas 
bundles 
The Riverside Cemetery Association 
it its annual meeting Saturday re-elected 
:be old board of officers—Wilbur L 
Karrar, X Dayton Bolster and James S 
Wright trustees, and James S. Wright 
secretary and treasurer. 
C. W. Clarke ba» opened bis harness 
'tore in the basement of Odd Fellows' 
Mock, and seems to be doing a good 
business. Beside* harness he keeps 
bankets, robes and furnishings of all 
cinds. and does repairing. 
Advertised letters in South Par.s post 
>ffice Dec. 6: 
Mrs. Esther Orlan. 
Harvv Lavi-ock. 
Su-île Dobie. 
John St >»'!tnan Harmon. 
I^uc Ko*. 
Mrs A. L. Holmes returned Friday 
light from Xew Britain, Ct., where she 
las been with the family of her son. Wm. 
v. Holmes, for the past three months. 
»he reports Mrs. W. K. Holmes and the 
lewly arrived daughter as now doing 
sell. 
The prisoners sentenced from this 
•ounty to the Androscoggin County jail 
it Auburn have been removed to the 
\ennebcc County j«il at Augusta, by 
>rder of the govern r and council, to re 
icve the Congestion of the j til at Au- 
>urn. 
A special mee'in.; of the Baptist 
Roman's Missionary Society is called 
or Thursday, at 2 o'clock. w,tb Mrs. W. 
3. Edward··, when sewing is to be done 
r tie barrel to be sent South. Articles 
or the barrel can be left with Mrs L. C 
ilorton. 
The December is*ue of The Chronicle, 
>ubli>heil by the students of the high 
chool, is just out. It contains a little 
η re reading matter than usual, the de- 
»artment of athletics especially being 
|uite ex-ended, and is up to the usual 
tandard. 
Rev. I<abe!ia S. Macduff of West Paris 
till supply for Miss Powell at the I'ui- 
ersaiist church next Sundav, and the 
erv ces wdl be at 2:30 p. m as Miss 
lacduff has a morning service at West 
'aris. The Sunday School will be held 
it 1:30 r. m. 
The members of the Athletic Associa- 
ion of Paris High School wish to ex- 
end a vote of thanks to all the signers 
if 'he note for the land recently pur- 
ha*ed, and especially to Mr. Bolster, 
lr C »s n and Mr. Wheeler for their 
iind « ff rts in the movement. 
The December supper and entertain- 
ueDt of the Universalis Good Cheer 
ciety will be held at Good Cheer Hall 
rue<dav of this week. Dec. 7. Supper 
to be followed by a short farce 
nd musical selections, the whole to 
lose with a sociable for which good 
nusic will be provided. Prices as usual, 
upper 15 cents, entertainment 10. A 
;o<jd time Is assured. 
Albert D. Park was at Lewiston Fri- 
lay to see William Cushman, who is at 
he Centra! Maine Genera! Hospital, and 
ound him fairly comfortable. Mr. 
ru<hman, who waa 7y years old on Sat- 
irday. was formerly of Hartford, and in 
>re:ty well known to the readers of the 
)em ">crat through his occasional contri- 
buons to its columns. He has a trouble 
with his foot which made it mcetsary 
or hnu to go to the hospital for treat- 
nent. 
E. F. I'.assett and Frank E. Kimball 
eturned Thursday fr »m a week spent 
leer hunting near West B-thel. and 
trought in the best lot of game that has 
fruck the town—four good bucks, shot 
η the course of four days. In the same 
«•rritory in some previous years they 
>ave spent considerable time and come 
some without game, but this year they 
o. k a new tack, and locating the night 
eeding grounds of the deer, shot them 
»y rnoonligh'. 
"The Lord is certainly with us," say* 
Contractor L. E. Scruton, who is pul- 
ing in the water supply system. With 
he aid of the very exceptional weather 
or the season, the advance guard of the 
liggers are now within about twenty 
ods of the place in Market Square 
• here connection will be made with the 
jipee of the Norway srstem. The con- 
îection at the east bink of the river was 
tough job. as it was impossible to 
ceep the water our. ami it was tinally 
lecessary to draw down the pond a few 
nches. By Tues lav the last of the ditch 
will probably be open. The wall of the 
pressure reservoir is now closed op, and 
:he work of putting on the skim coat of 
:ement began Monday morning. 
George M. Stearns. 
George H. Stearns, who died at his 
home in Cambridge, Mass Oct. 2Stb, 
was a son of the late Thomas Stearns of 
tbat city, and a cou«in of S. P. Stearns 
»nd Mrs. Lydia S. Hammood ofS<>a>b 
Paris. bes:des having numerous other 
relatives in this vicinity. He was 77 
years of age. He was one of the "For- 
ty-niners'" who went to California in the 
gold excitement, although he w»s only 
17 years of age. After a few years in 
California he returned, and was af'er- 
ward in the West a few years, but spent 
most of his life in Cambridge. He was 
the oldest director of the Charles Kiver 
National Bank, a director of the Re- 
liance Co-operative Bank, and a member 
of the corporation of the Cambridge 
>avings Bank. He was also extensively 
interested in real estate, both in Cam- 
bridge and in the West. A widow, three 
sons and a daughter survive him. The 
Cambridge Tribune says of him: "Ho 
came of good New England stock 
and maintained in bis life 
the âne old New England ideals and 
characteristics, of which there are none 
too many exponents nowadays. For 
young and old he was a good man to 
kn >w, and his personality was such as 
not soon to be forgotten. H e tiae dis- 
position. his kindliness, bis high sense 
of honor and his strong character im- 
pressed all who came in contact with 
him." 
There seems to be more or less mys- 
tery about two recent deaths in Thomas- 
ton. On Nov. 15 Fremont Newbert, who 
bad been suffering with consumption 
and heart trouble, died suddenly with 
convulsions, and was buried. He had 
been under treatmeur by a neighbor, Dr. 
Fred James, for a number of weeks. A 
few days later the child of Dr. James, 
six days old, died, and a coroner's jury 
returned a verdict tbat death waedtie to 
"corrosive poison feloniously administer- 
ed," but did not place the responsib U'y, 
As there are su>picioos of pjisonirg it 
the Newbert case, the body of Mr. New 
bert bas been exhumed and the stomact 
and bram have been sent to Prdfessoi 
Robinson at Bowdoin College for analy 
sis. 
Th· Congregational Pair. 
"Abont thii time," aa th· (Iididw 
'ϋ0^ oot for church fair*, grange 
fair·, and other fair·. In Norway Til- 
lag· there are six on the string within 
a abort time. In this village the Dum- 
ber in s ght m something less, still the 
supply is good here. Notwithstanding 
the multiplicity, the Congregational 
ladies, at their annual fair held last 
week, enjoyed a good patrooago, aa thej 
"7»y· ®®, wd the event was a success- ful one from all pointa of view. 
There were no general decorations in 
the veetry where the aale wax held, and 
those in charge of the several depart- 
ments contented themselves with an at- 
tractive display of their wares, without 
élaborât* arrangement or adornment of 
booths. The several tables and depart- 
ment#, and the chairman in charge of 
*ere: Miscellaneous, Mrs. Angie 
W. Bolster; Fkncy, Mrs. Walter L. Gnu ; 
Post card, Mrs. W. K. Clifford; Food. 
Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows; Plant table, Mrs 
Rounds; Aprons, Mrs. Dora B. Greene; 
Candy table, Mies Eva E. Walker* Re- 
membrance table, Mrs. E. N. Haskell- 
Grand mother's Garden (which was really 
the tiiue-honoied "grab"), Mrs. Evâ 
( iflfor.i. Mrs. C. M. Howard was chair- 
manι of the supper c immittee, and Mrs. 
A. C. \\ heeler of the committee on the 
entertainment for Thursday evening 
There was a good sale Wednesday 
afternoon and evening and Thursday 
afternoon from all the well-stocked 
tables, and with their burden reduced 
to small proportion·, they were cleared 
away late Thursday afternoon, in prep- 
aration for the supper of that evening 
This was served at tf:45. and the tables 
were tilled to their full seating capacity. 
Thursday evening s entertainment was 
given in New Hall, by the Vesper male 
quartette of Lewiston, James Dann first 
tenor, AJfred T. Hicks second tenor, 
Horace E. Wade barytone, August Diehl 
basso, and Harrie L. Webber, reader. 
The programme was as follows: 
I. Onward,' 
i. 
s. 
Mr. Dunn. 
♦. " lachting Glee," 
Quartette. 
a. Duet—"CMm as the Night," 
Mr Dunn. Mr. Wade. 
♦>. Reading—Selected. 
v 
Mr. Webber. 
.. My Home Is on the Sea," 
_ 
Quartette. 
'Tbe Tar'i Farewe l." 
Mr. Wade. 
9. Healing—Selected. 
1Λ UD 
Mr Webber. 
10. "Persian Serentde," 
,, r. _ 
Quartette. 
11. Duet—"Flow Gently, Dera," 
>> ο 
Mr. Dunn, Mr Wade. 
1- Reading—Selected. 
,. 
Mr. Webber. 
13. "taood Mght," Dudley Buck 
Qaartette. 
Mr. Dunn, the first teuor of the quar- 
tette. is well known to the people of 
these tonus, as he was for a number of j 
years at Norway, and assisted in about 
a'l the principal musical events in both 
vi 'ages, and his many friends were glad 
to hear his voice once more. It is a 
well balanced quartette in which he 
sings, aa<i their selections were very 
pleasing. Mr. Webber gave a variety of 
readings, including some from Mark 
Twain and some from Holroao D»y, and 
all were well rendered, though he was 
particularly g· od in the humorous ones. 
Both singers at.d reader were generous 
with encores, and some of the most de- 
lightful things were given on the recall. 
There was a good audience. 
Birthday Party. 
Tuesday evening. Nov. 30, twenty- 
seven of the neighbors and friends of 
Richatd H. Ga'es assembled at his home 
on Stearns Hill to help him celebrate his 
birthday It was a surprise party, and 
true to its name was a complete surprise 
to both Mr. and Mrs. Gates. Mrs. G. 
was busiiy engaged in knitting, while 
Mr. G. was industriously repairing his 
suspenders, when hearing what he sup- 
posed to be his nearest neighbor. Frank 
Dudley, drive into the yard on his way 
home, he went to the door, and to his 
surprise found eight teams awaiting his 
appearance. ; 
Not withstanding their astonishment, 
both Mr. and Mrs. Gates quickly enter- 
ed into the spirit of the affair, and a 
delightful evening was enjoyed by all. 
The men brought cigars, while" the! 
ladies brought doughnuts and cake, 
which with delicious coffee provided by ! 
Mis. Gates, furnished excellent refresh- 
ments Whist, Flinch and music on the 
piano by Miss Mary Stearns, together 
with the ringing of familiar songs by the 
Company with Mrs. Gates at the piano, 
were enjoyed during the evening One 
of the pleasant features of the evening 
was the opening of a box of delicious 
candy sent by Mrs. Blanche Stearns, 
who is convalescing from a serious ill- 
ness, and containing a dainty birthday' 
card with the following original lioes: 
Gelbel 
Macy 
GoUe 
Bart lett 
Adams 
Sherwln 
Harry 
•This is a party, so ntceiy p'anneu. 
Ry tbe verv best people of our Snail. 
Now If you're surprised, I shall be glad. 
Αη·1 If your beat, please don't be ma I." 
Tbe party broke up at a late boar 
after wishing Mr. Ga es many happy re- 
turn» of the day. Those present at tbe 
party were: 
Mr. ami Mrs. Ε. H. Stearns, Ml»s Mary 
Stearns. 
Mr. VV. c. Stearns. 
Mr. ami M re. II. A. Rlrd. 
Mrs J S. Dudley, Master Lee Du'llev. 
Mr. anil Mrs. A. K. Kmery, Master Keith and 
Baby Ma lellne. 
Mr and Mrs. A. F. Swift. 
Mr. an>t Mr*. B. L. *wlft. i 
Mr. an I Mrs G. S Boutelle, Master Uuy Bou- 
telle. 
Mr. anil Mrs F. B. Scrlbner. 
Mr. anil Mrs A L. Abbott. 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. P. Stearns. 
Mr. and Mrs. A M.Rverson. 
Does Farming Pay—Or What? 
Editor Democrat: 
I hope you will excuse roe for asking 
space in your paper, but my attention 
was called to a letter of ooe Chas. L. 
Case in your paper of Nov. 16, 1909. 
And while no answer is rtquired or ex- 
pected, I can not let this opportunity j 
pats without expressing my feelings as 
to that "346 bushels of good merchant- 
able ρ >Utoe« raised on one acre of, 
ground" by Mr. Case—who I suppose is 
one of those sports from New York who 
is either a sugar importer, or a coupon 
clipper from Wall Stree', or maybe 
president of some insurance company, 
who poses as an agriculturist. 
Now, Mr. Editor, an agriculturist is a 
man who gets his money in the city by 
some such method as I have outlined 
above, and spends it io the country rais- 
ing 346 bushels of potatoes per acre. A 
farmer is a man who gets his money by 
the sweat of his brow in the country, 
and spends it in the city. 
Now I am a poor farmer over in An- 
droscoggin County, with thousands of 
others in the same class, work early and 
late and have to dodge the tax collector 
or hire money to pay np before the farm 
is advertised. What we want to know is 
this, does it pay to raise 346 bushels of 
potatoes on oné acre of ground? And we 
should like to see the figures. 
Evidently this sport from New York 
was much pleased with his crop, al- 
though it may have cost him more than 
be can get for it now that it is harvest- 
ed. Let him come out with the figures 
and show us poor cusses how it was 
done. The question was mentioned near 
the close of his article, "Does farming 
pay?" And now let (hat sugar importer 
or whoever he may be, come out and In- 
form us when be began farming, what 
the farm cos*, what is the interest <w 
the investment, taxée, insurance, repairs, 
cost of operations on the farm, and what 
he has to balanee that account wi'b, for 
each year since he became a "farmer." 
The question is not, Mr. Editor, "Can 
a city man operate a farm?" but. Can a 
city man operate a farm so as to make 
that farm pay the bills? 
I am certain that lots of farmers in 
my class would be much pleased to 
ascertain how to make farming pay. 
Now I had to kill a horse this fall be- 
cause I could not afford to winter her 
on the farm, and there are others also 
Thanking you in advance, I am, 
H. L. Irish, 
A poor farmer in Androscoggin Co. 
Tt'BXiR, Not. 29, 1909. 
Notice. 
I shall be compelled to enforce col- 
lection of all taxes which remain unpaid 
in tbe town of Paris on the 13th of 
December, 1909, by such legal measures 
a* tbe statutes provide for the collection 
of overdue taxes. 
Alfred H. Jackson, Collector. 
«8-9 
ALLETS LDHe BALSAM 
will core B't only a fresh cold, bat one of th<*( 
stubborn c ugh* that usually hang on for month* 
Give it a trial and prove Its worth. 25c. JOc. $1.00 
47-90 
NOBWAT. 
The first rehearsal of the Festival 
Choru· will be held Wedneedty night, 
Dec. 8, at the home of Mr·. Hattie Har- 
mon, who has offered her room· and 
piano f»r the use of the chorus. Mr·. 
Arthur Fogg has offered to accompany 
and conduct, so the only expense will be 
the music. Everybody who la Intending 
to join should be present at the first 
meeting. 
The fioe new Grange Hall erected by 
Norway Grange will be dedicated on 
Thursday of thia week, Dec. 0. There 
will be a grange dinner to which special 
invitations have been issued for a num- 
ber of guests, including friends who con- 
tributed directly and indirectly to the 
building fund. The afternoon exercises 
will be open to the public. It is expect- 
ed that State Master Stetson, L. C. Bate- 
man and other prominent members of 
the order will be present and take part 
in the exercises. This hall is one of the 
best in the state, and its dedicatiou will 
be an affair of much interest. The 
grange has moved into the hall, and has 
used it for meetings for the past week 
or two. 
A dance was given at Home β Cafe 
Tuesday evening by the waitresses, 
which was well atteuded and much en- 
joyed. 
The party of deer hunters who had 
been at Ketchum, consisting of Ben, 
Henry and Bert Hosmer, Frank Briggs, 
Ferd Swan, Arthur Richardson and I. 
W. Waite, returned Nov. 27th with six 
deer. 
C. A. Richardson and family havo 
moved from the farm in Richardson 
Hollow, Greenwood, to the house of H. 
S. Flint on Beal Street. 
Dr. A. H. Staples has purchased of 
the stables of Isaiah Morrell of Bruns- 
wick the horse "Indian,11 with a record 
of 2:22. 
Fred Allen, after securing one deer in 
two weeks1 hunting at Stoneham, went 
back after another. 
Howard Bishop of Mechanic Falls is 
the new clerk at Thomas Smiley s. 
H. L. Home went to the Eye and Ear 
Infirmary at Portland Wednesday for an 
operation for hernia. 
The Good Templars will have an oys- 
ter supper at Ryerson Hall this Monday 
evening. 
Norway Lodge, I O. 0. F will work 
the initiatory decree on two candidates 
Tuesday evening. 
The New Idea Society will meet with 
Mrs. L· I. Gilbert next Wednesday. 
Wm. C. Home has recently been at 
home for a few days from Cambridge. 
MThe Browning Club was entertained 
by Mrs. Gertrude Libby Monday evening. 
As successful as it always is was the 
fair of the Universalist society which 
was held in Concert Hall Wednesday 
and Thursday. The decorations of the 
hall and the foundation of the booths 
were on a background of evergreen and 
crimson berries, which made an effective 
setting. One large booth occupied the 
center of the hall and others were ar- 
ranged about the sides. Sale was brisk 
throughout the two afternoons and Weil-1 
nesday evening. At 6:30 Thursday even-, 
ing a chicken pie supper was served to a 
large number, and at 8 ο clock ^ 
that in- 
teresting entertainment, "The Old Coun- 
try Store,1' was presented by a company 
of between twenty and thirty members,, 
including the best of our local actors. 
It made a hit. ■ 
Miss Lottie Daigle is clerk in the Cole, 
jewelry siore during the holidays. 
Miss Christie G. Hatch of Bridgton is 
clerk in Smiley's for the holiday season. 
Winheld A. Kimball, a graduate of 
the University of Maine, class of '09, has 
gone to Milford, Ν. H., where he has 
the position of snbmaster in the high j 
school, of which V. M. Whitman is prin- 
° 
The Wild Cats feasted on broiled veni- 
son steak and other good things at Dr. 
Barker's farm last Monday night. 
C. E. Bradford and Clarence ilson 
returned from their hunting at Shel-. 
burne, Ν. H., bringing an eleven-point, 
buck. 
Col. F. R. Taylor has put a concrete ^ 
foundation under his boat house, which ( 
he thinks is solid enough to withstand 
the ice. 
,, 
F. D. Thurston recently lost a good 
horee. 
.. 
The next of the season's fairs is that 
of the Methodist society, which will be 
held in Grand Army Hall Thursday after- 
noon and evening of this week. 
Rev Merrill C. Ward attended the 
funeral of Mrs. C. P. Frost at Bolster's 
Mills Tuesday. 
The monthly business meeting of the 
Y. P. C. U. will be held at Concert Hall ; 
Wednesday evening, with a social hour j 
following the business session. 
Elinor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Smith, is ill with typhoid fever. I 
Melvinia Green has resigned from the 
position of teacher in the seventh grade. 
The resignation was forced upon her be- 
cause she refused to do the work for 
which the town pays a special teacher ] 
$14 per week. She was told that she- 
would better be getting her resignation 
ready to pass in if she did not intend to 
do the work. Miss Green has taken the 
course In music and drawing at Farming- 
ton State Normal School, and is compe- 
tent to teach both subjects. 
LOOKING ONE'S BEST. 
It's a woman'« delight to look her best 
but pimples, skin eruptions, sores and 
boils rob life of joy. Listen! Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve cures them; makes the 
ekio soft and velvety. It glorifies the 
face. Cures Pimples, Sore Eyes, Cold 
Sores, Cracked Lips, Chapped Hands. 
Try it. Infallible for piles. 25c at F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co.'s. 
Wh«D Rubber· Become KceciMrjr 
And your shoe· pinch, Allen's Foot-Ease, a pow- 
der to be shaken Into the shoe·, the thin* 
to use. Try It for Breaking In New Shoes Soil 
1 
Everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any rubttihUe. 
47-50 
Λο Backache or Kidney Pain*. 
If vou hare pains lo|the back, urinary, bladder 
or kidney trouble, dizziness and lack of energy, 
try Mother Gray's At*>TRALIA?f-LEAf-\ 
the p'eaeant herb cure. As a regulator It has no 
e«iual '■ t Druggists, or br mall, 50c. Ask to day. 
SAMI'I.E FREE. Address The Mother Gray 
Co, Le Roy. Ν*. Y. 47 50 
Born. 
In South Paris, Nov. 30, to the wife of George 
A. Cutting.a son. 
In «nuth Paris, Dec. 1, to the wife of Cecil E. 
Abbutt, a son. 
In Rumford, Nov. 26, to the wife of Charles E. 
Fern·! », a son. 
In Waterford, Nov. 1*, to the wife of John 
G rover, a daughter. 
In Norway, Dec. 1, to the wife of Elden 
More-, a daughter. 
In Norway, Nov. 27, to the wife of Ernest C. 
Murch, aeon. 
In Denmark, Nov. 21, to the wife of Snmner; 
Sm!*»\ a daughter. 
Il fuckflelil, Nov. 28, to the wife of Stephen 
J. Spauldlog, a daughter—Lucia Keen·. 
Married. 
In Lancaster, Ν. II., Nov. 23, by Rev. B. R. 
Stearns. Mr. Gardiner Roberts and Miss Mol» 
J. Russell, both of Hanover, M »lne. (Correcte 1 ) 
In Norway, Nov. 24, by Rev. B. 8. Rldeout, 
Mr. Roscoe S. Edwards and Miss Mary P. 
Yeaton. both of Norway. 
Died. 
In East Brownfleld, Dec. 2, Lorlng R. Glle*. 
In Lovell, Nov. 30, Mrs. Lydla H., wife of H. 
Vf. Palmer, aged S3 years. 
In Harbor, Nov. 80, Oscar Bemls, aged 74 
years 
In Paris, Dec. I. Mrs. Lydla Ann Jackson, 
1 aged 72 year·. 
In Sag Harbor, N. Y., Nov. 30, Mrs. 8. KUza 
(Ripley), wife of William C. Green, aged 56 
year· 
I In West Paris, Dec. 6, Mrs. Alfrela L. Perry, 
i aged 69 years. 
; In Betnel, Nov. 26, Mr·. John Abbott, aged 
about Hi year·. 
In West Paris, Dec- 1, Mrs. Mary Loulae, wife 
of Frank P. McKennry, aged 43 year·. 
In i*>ethel, Dec. 3, John 3. Allen. 
In Denmark, Dec. 2, Mrs. Marsylvla A. Craw- 
ford, aged 81 years. 
Sheep For Sale. 
I offer for sale sixty large, young 
sheep including one thoroughbred 
buck. As good a flock as you very 
often see. 
4Stf H. L. SCRIBNER, Paris, Me. 
Horses For Sale. 
Two iaoo pound horses, one two- 
year old colt. 
F. H. DrCOSTER, 
47 9 R. F. D. No. I, South Paris. 
Wanted. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Pullets. 
Will pay top market price·. 
47tf R. O. PORTER, Norway. 
The celebrated writing papers 
"Made in Berkshire" by 
Eaton, Crane & Pike 
were alwa) s good papers, but 
during the last few years they 
have literally taken the letter writ- 
ing public by storm. Today they 
are the universally preferred papers. 
The Eaton, Crane & Pike trademark 
on a box of paper stamps it as par 
excellence in every detail. 
Begin early to make your Christ- 
mas purchases. Come in and look 
over our line of Christmasly boxed 
Eaton, Crane & Pike writing paper 
while it is full and complete. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
« South Paris, Me. 
For Sale. 
My bouse on SkilliDgs Avenue in South 
Paris. Two-story, double-tenement, 
twelve room*, two lots, large stable, ben 
bouse, fruit trees. 
A. F. BARROWS, 
40:f South Paris. 
For Sale. 
A set of two-horse sleds. 
Ε. E. CHAPMAN, 
49 South Paris. 
Buy Your Horse 
a Blanket, 
a Harness, Halter, Whip, or 
yourself a Fur or Wool Robe, 
at 
CLARKE'S 
Harness Store, 
Odd Fellow*' Block, under Po»t Office, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Repairing a Specialty. 
Agent (or 5 / A Horse Blankets, best made. 
Are Microbes 
in Your Scalp? 
It has Been Proved that Microbes 
Cause Baldness. 
Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger- 
many, and Dr. Sabourand, tbe leading 
Fiench dermatologist, discovered that a 
m crobe causée baldness. Their theory 
has time and again been amply verified 
through research experiments carried on 
under the observation of eminent scien- 
tists. This microbe lodges in tbe Sebnm, 
which is tbe natural hair oil, and when 
permitted to flourish it destroys the hair 
follicles and in time the pores entirely 
close, and tbe scalp gradually takes on a 
shiny appearance. When this happens 
there is no hope of the growth of hair 
being revived. 
Dandruff is a contagious disease, which 
is largely due to a destructive microbe, 
which when left to pursue its course 
causes itching scalp, falling hair and 
baldness. Dandruff is caused by tbe 
microbe affecting the glands which pro- 
duce tbe sebaceous matter, which latter 
then unnaturally dries up and scales off. 
We have a remedy which will, we 
honestly believe, remove dandruff, ex- 
terminate the microbe, promote good 
circulation in the scalp and around the 
hair roots, tighten and revitalize tbe hair 
roots and overcome baldness, so long as 
there is any life left in the hair roots. 
We back up this statement with our 
own personal guarantee that this remedy 
called Rexall "03" Hair Tonic will be 
supplied free of all cost to the user if it 
fails to do as we state. 
It will frequently restore gray and 
faded hair to its original color, provid- 
ing loss of color has been cmsed by 
disease; yet it is in no sense a dye. 
Rexall "03" Hair Tonic accomplishes 
these results by making every hair root, 
follicle and pigment gland strong and 
active, and by stimulating a natural flow 
of coloring pigment throughout the hair 
cells. 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is entirely free 
from grease or sediment, is exceedingly 
pleasant to use and will not gum tbe 
hair or permanently soil the clothing or 
pillows. 
We exact no obligations or promises— 
we simply ask you to give it a thorough 
trial and if not satisfied tell us and we 
will refund the money you paid us for it. 
Two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00. 
Remember you can obtain it in South 
Paris only at our store,—The Rexall 
Store. F. ▲. Shurtleff «Jfc Co. 
Mm Sleamsli Company. 
First CIms Fare f l.OO. 
Stateroom· f l.OO. 
Turbine Steel Steamer CAMDEN and 
Steel Steamer GOVERNOR DINGLEr 
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week 
days at 7 p. m., for Boston. 
Returning 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week 
days at 7 p. m., for Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
NOTICE. 
In tbo District Court of tbe United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbe matter of ) 
JOHN McMKNSAMIN, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Kumfonl, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of John McMernaniln, tn tbe 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 23d day of 
Jan., A. D. 1909, the »al(l John MtMennsmln was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lint 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of tbe Referee, No. β Market Square. South 
Paris, on the 9th day of Dec., A. D. 1909, at 
10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time tbe 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Nov. 19,1909. 
WALTER L. β RAT, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In <he :natter of ) 
ELGIN A. GREENLEAF, | In Bankruptcy. 
of Norway, Bankrupt. ) 
To tbe creditor· of Elgin A. Greenleaf, In tbe 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 27th dav of 
Nov., A. D. 1909, the said Elgin A. Greenleaf 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of bis creditor· will be bold at tbe offloe 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South Paris, 
on tbe 29th day of Dec., A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor* 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other business as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
I South Paria, Nov. 37,1900. 
WALTEB L. GRAY. 
I Referee In Bankruptcy. 
It is time to plan for Christmas 
and the New Year. Our 
Holiday Goods 
will soon be ready for in- 
spection and sale. Call and 
see them. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co., 
South Paris, Maine. 
WE DO 
BUSINESS 
not only for the convenience and 
profit to ourselves, but also to give 
our patrons the most convenient and 
satisfactory service. 
We find our weekly discount service a most popular 
one. This provides for a committee of our Directors to 
call at the Bank every Monday afternoon and pass upon 
the merits of loans and applications offered. 
The weekly discount plan enables us to thwart the 
dangerous practice of giving authority to one person to 
pass on loans alone. 
This enables our directors to know at all times the 
condition and value of our securities. 
We solicit your pationage. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
'.νλ'.'.'Λ'λνΑυ.-λ^ΤνϊΓνΤ^νΙλ1.·..·.·.1.1 
$ OUR ® 
DISCOUNT 
DEPARTMENT 
Begin Early on Your Holiday 
Fancy Work 
Are you interested in Fancy Work Ρ If you are not. you 
certainly will be after looking over our selected assortment 
of the very latest designs in Center Pieces, Pillow Tops. 
Doilies, Guests' Towels, Pin Cushions, Stand Covers. Aprons, 
Corset Covers, Collars, Ties and Jabots for Wallachian, Cable, 
Coronation Braid, French and Solid Embroidery. 
MATERIAL FOR EMBROIDERY. 
Persianna in all colors. 
Utopia Luster in white only, several sizes. 
Glossilla Rope ; this is a new material, bright as silk. 
Salter's Wash Silk in all colors. 
TO EMBROIDER. 
Pillow Tops, 22c, 50c Tea Aprons, 
Doilies, iocto$i.9S Corset Covers, 
Guests' Towels, 50c Jabots, 
Pin Cushions, 25c Collars, 
25c Tooth Brush Cases 20c 
50c Glove Cases, 25c 
10c Jewel Pockets, Sc 
ioc Ladies' Bows, ioc 
WASHABLE FOUNDATION LETTERS. 
Simply to be attached to the linen or any other material and then 
worked over with embroidery cotton or silk, producing the most beautiful 
raised handwork embroidery ; several sizes in Old English, 2c to 7c each. 
FOR WORK AND FANCY BAGS. 
Figured China Silk, choice assortment of patterns, light and dark 
shades. 30 inches wide, 59c. 
Silkoline, fancy patterns, 36 inches wide, 12 i-2c. 
One lot Tafteta Silks, nearly all colors, iS inches wie'e, 59c yard. 
Art Denim, Figured Sateens and Cretonnes for fancy Boxes ; an 
endless assortment, 12 i-2c to 25c. 
RIBBONS FOR FANCY WORK. 
One lot No. 1, in blue, pink, green, red and white, 10 yard rolls, 10c. 
No. 2, colors same as above, 5 yard rolls, ioc. 
Large variety of Holly ribbons, red and green, figured, checked and 
striped, 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, ioc. 
Fine assortment of Dresden and Tafteta Ribbon, all shades and widths. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Truth About Catarrh. 
Sensible Methods Will Cure It. F. 
A. Shurthff& Co. Ouarantee 
Hyomei to Cure Catarrh. 
Catarrh can never be cured by taking 
medicines into (be stomach nor by 
sprays, atomizers or douches. 
Intelligent physicians have long aco 
discarded such ideas and not one uf 
them would be worth consideration 
were it not for the fact that unscrupu- 
lous persons prey up^n the ignorance of 
the people in regard to new discoveries. 
Catarrh is caused by germs and just as 
long as these germs thrive in the folds, 
crevices, nooks and corners, of the 
mocous membrane that line the nose, 
throat and cheet, just so long will you 
have catarrh. 
There is only one way to cure catarrh, 
and that is to kill the germs. 
There is only one remedy that will 
kill the germe when it gets where the 
germs are, and that is Hyomei. 
Hyomei is made chiefly from Austral- 
ian Eucalyptus and Eucalyptoi combined 
with other germ killing antiseptics. 
Just breathe it in through the hard rub- 
ber inhaler that comes with each outfit 
and relief is immediate. Used regularly 
for a few weeks Hyomei (pronoauced 
High-o-me) will cure chronic catarrh. 
Complete outfit 11.00 at P. A. Sburtleff 
it Co.'s, and leading druggists every- 
where. 
MI-ONA 
Cures indigestion 
It relieve· stomach misery, sour stom- 
ach, belching, and cores all stomach dis* 
ease or money back. Large box of tab· 
let* 60 cents. Druggists in all towns. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
ANNIE L. HOLMES, {Ια Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. } 
To the Hon. clarence Hale, Judge of the DU 
trlct Court of the United States for the DUtrict 
of Maine : 
4 s χι ε L. Holmfs, of Buckdeld, tn the Coun- 
A ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, In saM 
District, respectfully represents that on the 4th 
day of Sept., last past, she was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that she has dnly surrendered all 
her property and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching her bank- 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore she prays, That she may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against her estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted Dy law from such discharge. 
Dated this 'iiml day of Nov., A. D. 1909. 
ANNIE L. HOLMES, Bankrupt. 
Order of IVoUee Thereon. 
District of Haine, ss. 
On this 27th day of Nov., A. D.1909, on reading 
the foregoing petition, it Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 17th day of Dec A. D. 
1909, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, aLd 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said pcUtlon and thU order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
witness, the Hon. Ci.arf.nce Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said DUtrict, on the 27th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1909. 
[L. S.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Auaat. J AMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. 
It's time to be thinking about the purchases you are to make. 
The alert Christmas buyers are already making selections 
from our stock, and so avoid the rush of the last few days 
before Christmas. You'll find this store the place to select 
gifts for a man or boy. We've all the dependable kinds. 
Handkerchiefs 
are always in demand. You'll 
find here a choice offering of ihe 
season's best. Plain white and 
colored handkerchiefs 5c to 50c. 
Initial handkerchiefs 10c. to 50c. 
Silk handkerchiefs, plain and 
initial, 25c. and 50c. 
Neckwear 
for the Holidays We have made 
careful preparations to show you 
the finest lot of neckwear we have 
ever shown. We invite your in- 
spection of our stock. The newest 
of shapes and colorings, 35c. and 
50c. 
Suspenders 
make practical gifts. They are 
always useful. Our holiday 
assortment is complete with 
all the newest ideas in suspender 
manufacture. Men's suspenders 
25c. and 50c. 
House Coats 
make an ideal gift. We make a 
good showing of these useful 
garments. The newest in blue 
and gray coats with fancy lining 
to match, $5.00. 
Sweaters 
Coat sweaters make excellent 
gifts. Ifyou haven't quite decided 
what to give him, let us suggest a 
coat sweater. We know he will 
appreciate it. We have coat 
sweaters in gray, blue, etc., in all 
grades from $2.00 to $5.00. 
Boys' Sweaters 50c. and up- 
wards. 
Umbrellas 
make useful and serviceable gifts. 
Our stock comprises all the 
newest ideas; 50c. and upwards. 
Gloves 
for Christmas giving. Only the 
best and newest are to be found 
here. Here are some of the best 
kinds:—Unlined dress gloves in 
cipe and castor, 50c. to $1.50. 
Wool lined dress gloves in many 
styles, 50c., $1 00 and $1.50. 
Silk lined gloves, $l.ooand $1.50. 
Fur lined gloves in different 
materials, $2.50 to $3.50. Men's 
mittens in wool and leather, 25c. 
to $2.50. Full lines of Boys' 
gîove«, 25c. and 50c. 
Bath Robes 
have become almost a necessity in 
a man's wardrobe. Our robes are 
made of heavy, warm materials, 
cut roomy and comfortable. 
Several colors, $5. 
Fancy Shirts 
This store is head- 
quarters for overshirte. 
Plain white soft shirts as 
well as a large variety of 
colored novelties. All 
sizes up to 18$, 50c. and 
$1.00. Hathaway dress 
shirts $1.00. Flannel 
shirts in blue, gray and 
brown, $1.00 to $2.00. 
It's time to be thinking 
about a fur c^at for the 
cold weather coding. Better come in and see ours. 
Fur Coats- 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, * = - Maine. 
Stetson Hats 
The critical look di- 
rected to the Stetson hat 
always becomes an ad- 
miring glance. The 
wearing of one gives the 
best style and longest 
wear. We have the 
Stetson in two colors and 
four shapes, $5.00 each. 
GIVE HER THIS FOB CHRISTMAS. 
THE 
STANDARD ROTARY 
SEWING MACHINE. 
The fastest sewer, the easiest running 
and the longest wearing machine of all. 
8END FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. WHEELER, "icurV 
See My New Line of 
Outing Flannel Night Robes 
Also a fine line of 
Regal and Wilhelmina Corsets, 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
MISS S. M. WHEELER, - 
Κ Keep Your Feet Dry ' 
Save Doctor's Bills 
"""" 
Buy A Pair of 
Malden Rubbers 
For A Fall Investment 
MALOENS are made of NEW RUBBER, Reinforced and Stayed at 
all 
Pointa where the Extra Strain Co-.nea 
Styliah in Appearance and Made on New Laata 
They Fit Your Shoea Perfectly 
111 Fitting Rubber* Cannot Wear Well 
MALDEN PRIZE CONTEST CLOSES DEC 15, '09 
For Further Particulars Write 
New England Agents 
A. H. BERRY SHOE CO. 
NI Portland, Maine 
BREAK THAT COLD 
Before it sends you to a sick bed. Consumption is often the result of 
neglected colds. So don't delay—get a bottle today of the true 
"L. F." ATWOOD'S BITTERS 
The surest, quickest, safest cold remedy known. They drive ail the impurities from the system, 
relieve congestion of throat and head, and the cold disappear* like magic. Nothing tike the 
L. F." Medicine for cleansing bowels and blood and putting the whole system right. A few 
dose* will do it. Cet a bottle today. 35 Mm at dealer·. 
Free! - Free! - Free! 
THE 
PERSON bringing the largest number 
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' 
Variety Store, Norway, Saturday, March 
5,1910, at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King 
Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask 
your friends to begin to save this advertise- 
ment for you. 
THE person bringing the largest number of this entire 
advertisement to Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, on or 
before Friday, Dec. 10. 1909, at 3 P. M.. will be given a 
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to the OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
the paper to be sent to some person not already a subscriber. 
These will also apply on the King Kineo Range. 
Ladies 
who want perfect fitting, 
comfortable and good 
wearing shoes, will do 
well to try a pair of 
Patrician. 
Made in all leathers. But- 
ton or lace. Price 
Sold only toy 
W. O. Frothingham, 
South 
Rairl·. 
ANNUAL FALL 
Clearance Sale ! 
GREAT VALUES. 
I have a large stock of Pianos that have been rented but one season 
and shall close them out at very low prices for the next sixty days. This 
it the beet opportunity to obtain a piano or organ that has ever been ofler- 
ed. Visit my warerooms and see for yourselves the great values in 
second hand instruments Easy terms. Send for catalogs and prices. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
Billings Block, South Paris, Me. 
PLBASQ Keep In MIKTS! 
Wben in want of anything in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
House Paints, Floor Faints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Faints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Roof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
Our paints include Impervious, Heath & Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
Paroid Kooflng-The beet of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't 
try imitations. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts. 
Regular size» of doore in stock. Have your veranda screened in. 
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batterie·'1 the I 
best for automobiles and telephones. 
' 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
South Parle. 
êislfi 
Different Shades of Color 
Mar the Beauty of 
Concrete Walla 
Y our house cannot possibly show 
!different colors from different lots of 
cement if built with 
EDISON 
Portland Cement 
All the law materials come from our own quarries in the neatest cement- 
rock producing; district in the world, so that Edison Portland Cement 
is in- 
variably uniioim in color as well as 
Uniformly 10£ Finest Ground in th· World. 
Writs in or ik yoat dsaW (or booklet How to Mis sad U» Edhoa Portkad CmI" 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
PIRE INSURANCE Our Companies are the peers 
m α ι τν 
oi any in the world; their 
A orCV/IML IT... assets are in the millions; 
prompt in settlement of 
losses and liberal in adjustment of same. We also sell 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
We handle only the high grade instruments. 
We represent the EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE 
CO. of New York; the strongest in the world. 
Send us a postal and it will receive prompt attention. 
C. E. TOLMAN & COMPANY. 
SOUTH PARI·. 
.... MAIN·. 
The Land of 
Puzzledom. 
No. 712.—Riddle. 
The soaiid of the word In tbe middle 
blank must be so spelled as to All tbe 
•ther blanks and make sense. 
The natives of Java say that If — 
— the night nnder a tree, the re- 
sult must be thai away before 
morning. 
No. 713.—Charade·. 
L 
My flret we like to have around, 
A pretty pet and email ; 
My second Is a letter, and 
It always heads them all; 
My third is one we love full well 
(She does not like the name); 
My fourth Is what the small boy did 
In many a lively game; 
My whole Is seen on rivers large 
In many a sunny clime. 
'Tls but a wooden craft so rude. 
Come, guess thla little rhyme. 
IL 
A product of civilization m first, 
A product of nature my third, 
A little vowel between the two. 
And there you have the word. 
And let me add right here, my friend, 
On It does your very life depend. 
No. 714.—Egyptian Acrostic. 
When the following words have been 
rightly guessed and written one below 
another, one of the rows of letters, 
reaôiug downward, will spell tbe uame 
of a famous Egyptian. Crosswords; 
1. Au auimal worshiped by the an- 
cient Egyptians. 
2. A Greek king of Egypt. 
3. Λ famous Egyptian king. 
4. A Roman general who spent much 
time in Alexandria. 
5. The early enpital of Egypt. 
G. A Freueli Invader of Egypt. 
7. The "Alexander of Ancient Egypt." 
8. A title glveu to the Egyptian kings. 
9. Monumental tombs of tbe anclcnt 
kind's of Egypt. 
No. 715.—Riddle. 
The botanist finds me on seeds and on 
flowers. 
I cover the leaf buds of trees. 
And the insect man says I'm found on the 
wings 
Of his butterflies, if you please. 
The zoologist finds me on fish of the sea 
And on other creatures as well. 
And without me just how a musician 
could live 
Is there any small child who can tell? 
The grocer must have me; the butcher 
must use me. 
The druggist und coal dealer too. 
I'm certainly busy, but work Is a pleas- 
ure. 
I hate to be idle—don't you? 
No. 716.—Letter Puzzle. 
By the addition of tbe same letter In 
each ease change— 
1. Help to a girl. 
2. A bag to α fishing boat 
3. A snake to ail artist's color. 
4. A snare to a wanderer. 
5. A drink to masculine. 
G. A head covering to a dwelling In 
tbe woods. 
7. A sharp point to an Ironing ma- 
chine. 
S. A high voice to a shake. 
No. 717.—Office Boy'· Puzzle. 
puzzle sigu, which tells what the room 
ou the other side of the door is used 
for?—Washington star. 
No. 718.—Curtailments and Beheadings. 
To the name of a gifted man 
Affix a letter, if you can. 
That will show his avocation. 
Curtail a piece of work he did. 
You'll And u word that now is hid— 
A madman's occupation. 
Behead another, you will And 
Measures of a certain kind. 
Used by the English nation. 
No. 719.—Numerical Enigma. 
From a carpenter's tool subtract a 
letter and tind the basis of this puzzle. 
Add two letters and tind something in 
the heavens. Subtract the head aud 
tall of this and leave a path. 
No. 720.—Canning'· Riddle. 
There Is a word of plural number 
Foe to peace and tranquil slumber. 
Now. any word you chance to take 
By adding "s" you plural make. 
But if you add an "s" to this 
How strange the metamorphosis! 
Plural Is plural now no more 
And sweet what bitter was before. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 705.—Word Squares: 
I. II. 
Τ A Ν ti Β 8 Μ Ρ 
▲ L Ο Κ Κ VI L 
Ν Ο Κ A M I Β Β 
Ο Κ Α Κ Ρ L Κ Α 
No. 706. — Contradictory Anagram: 
Honestly. 
No. 707.—Riddles: 1. Steam. 2. A book. 
No. 708. — Shakespearean Enigma: 
"This above all—to thine own self be 
true."—"Hamlet," Act 1. Scene 3. 
No. 700.—Puzzling Countries: Can- 
nda. Spain, Portugal. Fiuland, Mo- 
rocco. 
No. 710.—Charade: Ma, son—mason. 
No. 711.—Furniture Puzzle: 1. Range. 
2. Sideboard. 3. Bureau. 4. Lounge. 
5. Table. 0. Stand. 7. Cricket 8. 
Cliitir. 9. Bed. 
NO CASE ON RECORD. 
There is no case on record of » cough 
or cold resulting in pneumonia or con 
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar 
has been taken, as it will stop your 
cough and break up your cold quickly. 
Refuse any but the genuine Foley's 
Honey and Tar in a yellow package 
Contains no opiates and is safe and sure. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Trotter—(who has been abroad)—So 
Maud and Charlie Anally married? 
Miss Homer—Tee. 
Trotter—I suppose they are happy. 
Miss Homer—Undoubtedly; they each 
married some one else. 
LiouJiue Liter Pills cure Sick Head- 
aches, Biliousness, Dizziness aud Consti- 
pation. 25c. a box, mailed by The 
BI<>odine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
"Do you think they approved of my 
sermon?" asked the newly appointed 
recter, hopeful that he made a good im- 
pression. 
"Yes, I think so," replied hia wife. 
('Tbey were all nodding." 
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs 
quickly, strengthen· the longs and expel* 
cold·. Get the genuine in a yellow 
package. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Blobto—A woman i· alwaya illogical. 
Siobbe—Of oourse «he ia. A woman 
will always expeot you to remember her 
birthday, but never her age. 
Bloodine Ointment cures Piles, Ecze- 
ma, Salt Rhenm, Old Sore·, Fever Sores, 
Itch, and all Skin Irritation. 50c. a box, 
mailed by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
"New Tork ia a big olty." 
"And if everybody lived In New York 
that registers from New York, New 
fork would be twice aa big." 
homemakebs column. 
Column, Oxford DemocrM, South Parte, Me 
A Few More Caody Recipes. 
PEPPERMINT STICKS. 
Boll together three οαρ· of granulated 
sugar, one and % halt oopfuls of water 
and one-quarter of a teaapoonful of tar- 
taric acid until, on trying In oold water, 
It will almost crack, but if held a mo- 
ment can be rolled into a hard ball. Do 
not stir, but poor Into a buttered dish to 
cool. As soon as it oan be handled, add 
one teaapoonful of extraot of pepper- 
mint and pull until It is white. Cut in 
sticks. 
CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 
You will need for this recipe one 
pound of confectioner's sugar, six table- 
spoonfuls of water, eight drops of oil of 
peppermint, scant quarter teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar. Take out one spoon- 
ful of sugar into a cup, drop into it the 
oil of peppermint and stir, adding also 
the cream of tartar. Boil the rest of the 
sugar with the water for three minutes 
or until it forms a thread at the end of a 
teaspoon, then add the mixture from 
the cup and stir briskly. Drop from the 
end of a spoon on a buttered plate. 
PECAN CANDY. 
To one pound of light brown or coffee 
sugar add two-thirds of a cupful of boil- 
in# water and two even tabiespoonfnls 
of butter; stir until it melts. Add just 
a pinch of cream of tartar and let the 
syrup boil without stirring until a drop 
of it will make a soft ball when rolled 
between the fingers. Pour in a cupful 
of pecan nut meats, stir and empty into 
buttered tins. When partly cool, mark 
off in two inch squares. 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS. 
Stir together in a saucdpan one cupful 
of brown sugar, one cupful of molasses, 
one teaepoonful of butter aud a pinch of 
soda. Boil as for taffy and when done 
and cool pull to a light brown. Cut into 
small squares and while warm roll with 
a greased rolling pin into very thin stripe. 
Set aside to become firm before dipping 
each strip of taffy in melted and sweet- 
ened chocolate. Place on oiled paper to 
cool and become hard. 
PEANUT CBISP. 
Melt two cupfuls of light brown sugar 
in a saucepan and as soon as it in melted 
etir in one heaping cupful of rolled pea- 
nut kernels. Turn at once into shallow 
buttered tins and when cold break into 
convenient sized pieces. 
MAPLE CBEAM8. 
Use maple syrup and boil it as you 
would molasses. When it begins to 
thicken, add a small half cupful of 
sugar to each quart of syrup. When it 
is brittle, pour it out. Broken nuts and 
grated cocoanut may be added. 
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. 
Put in a saucepan and boil three 
pounds of brown sugar, half a pound of 
unsweetened chocolate, one-quarter of a 
pound of butter, one pint of cream or 
milk. Just before taking from the fire, 
put in a little vanilla. 
AI.MOND CREAM CANDY. 
Beat the white of one egg and heat it 
with one tablespoonful of water and 
then stir in one and one-quarter pounds 
of confectioner's sugar, adding three tea- 
spoonfuls of vanilla; mix into this one 
cup of chopped almonds. Make this 
into bars and when cold cut in slices. 
STUFFED DATES AND FIOS. 
Wash the dates and wipe dry. Open 
each one and take out the etone; put 
half an English walnut in each and 
press the edges of the date together, roll 
in granulated sugar. For the figs, cut 
each one in two and press a nut in each 
half. Do not roll these in sugar. 
RECIPE FOR FONDANT. 
Make a fondant by boiliDg two cup- 
fuis of granulated sugar and half a cup- 
ful of water without stirring. Do not 
use tin for the boiling, it candies much 
quicker in any other kind of a saucepan. 
Let it boil over a hot fire just four 
minutes, then take from the Are and 
with a dry spoon put a few drops of the 
boiled sugar in a cold saucer and stir. 
If it turns at all milky it is done quite 
enough for icing cream dates and all 
kinds of candies. Set the saucepan in a 
basin of cold water and in a minute be- 
gin to beat. It ought to be creamy if 
you commence beating while hot. If 
not stiff enongh for candy when cold, 
return to the tire, do not stir, but let it 
come to a boil, remove from fire and test 
in-the saucer. With a good fondant you 
can make many varieties of candy. 
SOFT GINGER CHOCOLATE CREAMS. 
Form some fondant into tiny cones, 
tucking into each cone a bit of preserv- 
ed ginger, well dried before using. Dip 
the balls into melted chocolate, one at a 
time, and lay on buttered paper in a 
cold place uûtil hardened. 
PING PONG CARAMELS. 
Boil together one cupful of molasses, 
one cupful of sugar, one cupful of milk 
and half a cupful of butter. When a lit- 
tle of this dropped in cold water will roll 
in a ball take from the fire and stir in a 
teaspoonful of vanilla and half a cupful 
of chopped nnts. Turn into shallow 
buttered pans and when cool mark iu 
squares and dip each separately in melt- 
ed chocolate. Put on waxed paper in a 
cold room to harden. 
NUT FUDGE. 
Boil two cupfuls of granulated sugar, 
half a pint of milk and lump of butter 
size of a walnut together for half an 
hour, taking care not to let it burn; add 
a cake of chocolate scraped floe and stir 
until the chocolate is melted. Remove 
from the fire and beat until it gets very 
thick, then stir in one cupful of walnuts, 
mark in squares before it gets cold in the 
pan or plate, in which it should be 
smoothly spread to the depth of one 
inch. 
APRICOTINES. 
This sweet is an English favorite. 
Pound half a pound of blanched and 
dried almonds with the whites of one or 
more eggs until it forms a perfectly 
smooth paste, then mix it with half a 
pound of good apricot jam (or any kind 
of jam or marmalade of the same con- 
sistency) and stir it all over the fire, 
dusting it now and then with powdered 
sugar until dry enough to roll ont or to 
shape in molds. If desired this can be 
coated with fondant or melted chocolate. 
KIS8ES. 
The whites of three eggs, five table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar and flavor- 
ed with essence of lemon. Form into 
balls and bake on buttered paper until a 
pale yellow. 
CANDY COOKED IN PAPER. 
Take a sheet of writing paper, make it 
the shape of a baking tin about an inch 
deep, pin the four corners securely so 
that it will huld water. Fill it about a 
third full of fine white sugar, cover the 
sugar with water and let it boil, bnt not 
too fast. Take off the scum which rises 
and when nearly done sprinkle ov<tr it 
the meats of nuts. Stand the piper in a 
shallow dish of cold water for a few 
minute·; when the candy is hard, unpin 
the corners, peel oft the paper and the 
Cindy will be in one piece. 
COCOANUT PLABINE8. 
Boil three cupfuls of sugar with just 
enough water to dissolve until it begins 
to thread. Remove from the fire and 
poor into a large buttered platter. Beat 
with a silver knife until it begins to 
cream. Add one cupful of grated or 
desiccated cocoanut and stir well. Drop 
on oiled paper. 
PEANUT WAFERS. 
Chop roasted peanuts very fine, pour 
Into melted chocolate and then drop in 
wafers on oiled paper. Make a hollow 
in eaoh wafer by pressing a thumb into 
It when partially cooled. Fill the hollow 
with chopped dates, dust lightly with 
powdered sugar, and wrap separately in 
colored paper; twist the ends and fringe 
like kiss papers.—McC&H's. 
CHRISTMAS POTATOES. 
These are for children to make and 
eat. Take the white of an egg and just 
aa much cold water. Mix and stir stiff 
with confectioner's sugar; add a little 
cocoanut if yon like. Flavor with va- 
nilla. Make into little potato shapes, 
patting in denta for eyes, and roll in 
oinnamon, Theee look exactly like baby 
potatoes. 
A Keen Lad. 
"I had alwaya heard that New Eng- 
enders wen smart," a young physiolan 
who has graduated from a Tillage prao- 
tloe remarked the other day, "but I 
hardly thought it developed at auoh an 
early age." 
He amlled remlnlaoently, then con- 
tinued: 
"Juat after I aettled In Dobha Cornera 
a 12-year-old boy called on me one even- 
ing. 
1 'Say, Doc, I gueaa I sot meaalea,' be 
remarked, 'but nobody knows it 'cept 
the folka at home, an* they ain't the 
kiud that talk·, if tbere'a any good rea- 
aon to keep quiet.' 
"I waa puzzled, and I suppose I look- 
ed it. 
" 'Aw, get wiae, Doc,' my amall visit- 
or suggested. 'What will you give me 
to go to achool and spread it among all 
the kida in the Tillage?' " 
Funny Signs. 
Over the door of a basement in Brook- 
lyn, Ν. Y., there waa a few yeara since, 
and may be to-day, a sign reading, "A. 
Dauber, Sign and Ornamental Painter." 
The ground floor of a block in a Maine 
city waa within a few years occupied on 
one aide by mission rooms, and on the 
other by the piano aalearooma of two 
brothers who used their name on their 
aign. This gave the stranger the fol- 
lowing greeting from over the doors: 
Gospel Mission. Pray Brotbers. 
Welcome. 
One of the Pray brothers afterward 
ran a bowling alley in company with a 
man named Neal, and their door bore 
the perhaps inappropriate inscription, 
"Neal & Pray." This was, however, in 
another buildiDg. 
Not the Usual Romance. 
Recently one of our roost fastidious 
young men bought a pair of overalls and 
found in them the name nf the sewing 
girl who made them. He very promptly 
wrote her a letter with all the effusive 
ness necessary in suoli a case and in due 
time received a reply, whicb, however, 
was void of the romance uaual iu such 
cases. Here it is: "I am a working girl, 
it is true, but I make a good living and I 
do not care to support a husband, as 1 
would do if I married some silly noodle 
who gets mashed on a girl he never saw. 
Permit me to say I do not know how my 
card got in that pair of overalls, and 
that when I do marry, if ever, it will be 
aome fellow who can afford something 
better than a forty-seven cent pair of 
breeches." 
Left to his Sad Fate. 
A French general's wife, whose tongue 
lasbiog ability was far-famed, demanded 
that an old servant, who had served with 
her husband in the wars, be dismissed. 
"Jacques," said the general, "go to 
your room and pack your trunk and 
leave—depart." 
The old Frenchman clasped his hands 
to hia heart with dramatic joy. 
"Me—I can go!" he exclaimed in a 
very ecstasy of gratitude. Then sud- 
denly hie manner changed, as with ut- 
most compaasion be added: 
"But you—my poor general, you must 
stay!" 
Concerning Argument. 
I Certain people seem to arouse the 
spirit of arguing in eacb other. Sotue- 
I times they are husband and wife; some- 
I times they are friends or merely ac- 
quaintances. It usually begins when 
the people are involved in aituationa 
where their interests clash. So they 
argue about those interests. Gradually 
the state of mind excited by arguing be- 
comes fixed. It makes the people argue 
! even when there is no clash of interest. 
Often they don't realize that they are 
arguing. They think they are merely 
stating hunest opinions. What they are 
really doing ia expressing resentment. 
Nearly always it is feeling that controls 
the mind.—Bazar. 
n. <).·■> IK..IJI.» Ta.» 
I She—Ob, Tom dear, the train is now 
Hying like an arrow ! If a collision should 
suddenly take place bow glorious 
jit would be to die together! [After a 
pause.] You didn't forget to renew 
I your policy of life-insurance, did you? 
Tommy—The doctor brought the baby. 
Freddy—It looks just like ma had 
been shopping by telephone again. 
A RELIGIOUS AUTHOR'S STATE- 
MENT. 
Rot. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, 
N. C., who is the author of several 
.books, writes: "For several years I was 
afflicted with kidney trouble and last 
winter I was saddenly stricken with a 
severe pain in my kidneys and was con- 
fined to bed eight days unable to get up 
without assistance. My urine contained 
a thick white eediment and I passed 
same frequently day and night. I com· 
menced taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, 
and the pain gradually abated and finally 
ceased and my urine became normal. I 
cheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney 
Remedy." F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
THE MODERM INDIAN. 
"Did you succeed in getting that 
Indian to smoke the pipe of peace with 
you?" 
"No," answered the agent. "We 
were just getting to a friendly under- 
standing when I made the pipe of peace 
proposition. He got angry and wanted 
to go on the warpath because I didn't 
offer him a cigarette." 
Ely's Cream Balm has been tried and 
not found wanting in thousands of 
hemes all over the country. It has won 
a place in the family medicine closet 
among the reliable household remedies, 
where it is kept at hand for use in treat- 
ing cold in the head just as soon as some 
member of the household begine tbe 
preliminary sneezing or snuffing. It 
gives immediate relief and a day or two's 
treatment will put a stop to a cold which 
might, if not checked, become chronic 
and run into a bad case of catarrh. 
Mrs. Henry Peck—I don't know what 
to buy mother for a birthday present, do 
you? 
Mr. Henry Peck—Yes; buy her a 
traveling bag. 
A CARD. 
This Is to certify that all druggists are 
authorized to refund your money if 
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your 
cough or cold. It stops the cough, beals 
tbe lungs and prevents serions results 
from a cold, prevents pneumonia and 
consumption. Contains no opiates. Tbe 
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse 
substitutes. F. A. Sburtleff & Co. 
"You musn't think you ought to run 
around barefooted, Johnny," said Mrs. 
Lapsling cbidingly, "just because Bobby 
Stapleford does. He's no oenturion to 
go by." 
Hawk! nawk! Hawk! your life away 
if yon prefer to rather than curing that 
terrible case of Catarrh by taking 
Bloodine, which will cure you. Large 
bottles 50c., sample mailed for 10c. The 
Bloodine Co., Ino., Boston, Mass. 
"But why didn't you consult your 
father and me before you were married?" 
"Because, mamma, I was afraid you 
might prejudice me against bim." 
If you desire a clear complexion take 
Foley'· Orino Laxative for constipation 
and liver trouble as it will stimulate 
these organs and thoroughly cleanse your 
system, which is what every one needs 
in order to feel well. F. A. Sburtleff A 
Co. 
She—That's Mr. Osborn over there. 
He married a million. 
He—You don't say. Well, that beats 
Solomon to a frazzle. 
Don't suffer with Sprains, Strains, 
Bruises or Pains, but use Bloodine Rheu- 
matio Liniment and yon will be relieved 
in a minute. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. 
The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
Foreigner—"What do you mean when 
you say that 'everything you try 
to tell Jonea goes in one ear and out the 
other?' » 
Native—"It means you can't get any- 
thing through his bead." 
Foley's Kidney Remedy will oure any 
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is 
not beyond the reach of medicine. Cures 
backaobe and irregularities tbat if neg- 
lected might result in Brlght's disease or 
diabetes. V. Â. Shurtleff A Co. 
The Wars of 
Our Country 
XXX.—The Mexican War. 
Buena Vista and Vera Cruz. 
By Albert Pftytoa Tetfaune 
been beaten throe 
l times today and §· doesn't know 
It!" 
go spoke an of- 
ficer during the 
battle of Buena 
Vista, and the I 
words have be- 
come immortal. 
General Zachary 
Taylor, with 
barely 5,000 men. | 
most of the in 
raw recruits, 
was apparently 
at the mercy of 
the Mexican dic- 
tator, Santa An- 
na. The latter, 
learning that the pick of Taylor's offi- 
cer* and soldiers had been sent to join 
General Scott's army, had marched 
with 20.000 men to win back what 
Mexico had lost by the American inva- 
sion. lie prepared to destroy Taylor 
and all his forces, outnumbering them, 
as the Mexicans did. by four to one. 
Taylor, fully realizing his peril, fortl- 
tied himself In a narrow pass near An- 
gostura. on the site of a plantation 
called Buena Vista (Pleasant View). 
Santa Anna advanced, so certain of 
victory that he sent out a detachment 
of cavalry In a detour to cut off the 
Americans' probable retreat. Every- 
thing was ready for victory, butchery 
and the sweeping of the Americans 
out of Mexico. On the morning of 
Feb. 23, IS47. the Mexicans hurled 
themselves upon their Yankee foes. 
All day Santa Anna dashed his legions 
ngalust the rocklike defense presented 
bv the fearless little Invading force. 
Again and again Taylor seemed hem- 
med In and on the point of annihila- 
tion. But he did not realize It. As 
coolly as If he were on parade, Instead 
of in a life and death crisis, he Issued 
his orders. joked with his officers and 
withstood the assaults of the foe. 
And at ulghtfoll the once confident 
Mexican army reeled back broken and 
beaten. Only a remnant of the Santa 
Anna host returned from that vainglori- 
ous inarch Into the valley of the Rio 
Grande. Taylor was master of all 
northern Mexico. The victory of Buena 
Vista made Zachary Taylor at ouce the 
hero of the nation and the following 
year won him the election of president. 
Meantime Geuerai Kearny, In charge 
of the Army of the West, was enjoying 
martial success almost equal to Tay- 
lor's. Marchlug luto New Mexico. 
Kearny had seized Its capital, Santa 
Fe ou Aug. IS. 1840. and taken pos- 
session of the whole territory. Thence 
he pushed ou toward California. But 
Colonel John C. Fremont, with sixty 
men had already arrived there, roused 
the American settlers to arms and with 
a small force, mainly composed of 
frontiersmen, had stormed a Mexican 
fort at Souotna pass·. California, on 
June Ιδ. lS-hi. and captured 250 mus- 
kets and Slcanuon. Thence Fremont had 
pressed forward against the Mexican 
General Ca-tro. beaten him and made 
himself master of all that district. 
Commodore Stockton, with a Yankee 
fleet co-operated with Fremont, and 
between them they had practically sub- 
(lueu L il morula Derore rvenrny am ν vu 
to complete the work. 
Tbe Navajo Indians bad risen against 
the newcomers. Kearny sent 1,000 
Missouri militiamen uuder Colonel 
Doulpban to quell their uprising. So 
successful was Doniphan that within a 
few months the I^avajoe were glad to 
make η peace treaty with the United 
States. Four thousand Mexicans de- 
fended Sacramento, but on Feb. 28, 
1S47. they were routed, and two days 
later the American Sag was formally 
raised above tbe Sacramento citadel. 
Scott early In March. 1847. appeared 
before tbe powerful fortress and sea- 
l>ort of Vera Cruz, on the gulf of 
Mexico. Commodore Conner, with a 
squadron of warships, re-enforced him. 
An eighteen day siege of Vera Cruz 
and the nearby castle of San Juan de 
L'lloa began. The Mexicans fought 
gallantly and in tbe various assaults 
and skirmishes lost more than 2,000 to 
Scott's 80. Ou March 27 Vera Cruz 
surrendered. The fortress bad been 
believed to be 
practl- ally invin- 
cible and con- 
tained 5.000 sol- 
llers and 500 
cannon at the 
time of the sur- 
render. Scott. 
with an army a 
little over 8.000 
strong, marched 
toward tbe Cltv 
of Mexico. San- 
ta Anua. with 
12,000 men. op- 
posed bliu In the 
nountalu pass 
Cerro Gordo. On 
April 18 Scott 
BA,S,N0 TUE FLA0· 
stacked him. Inflicting so severe a de- 
feat upon the Mexicans that tbey were 
not only scattered, bat Santa Anna 
was obliged to gallop for safety on a 
baggage mule. 
Other victories followed in quick suc- 
cession. On April 22 Perote, Mexico's 
strongest fortress, fell, and on May 15 
the city of Puebla. There, during the 
three following hot weather months, 
the victors rested, waiting for re-en- 
forcements before going on to tbe final 
and most stirring scenes of the war. 
Deaf Guest· at Hotel·. 
"To waken a deaf person who wishes 
to be called ut a certain time in the 
morning is about tbe hardest proposi- 
tion a hotel clerk runs up against." 
said a member of that fraternity. "To 
ring the telephone is useless, because 
the man can't hear. Kuocking for tho 
same reason is futile. Now and then 
a guest who has lost his hearing sug- 
gests that be leave bis door o|>eu. so 
we can walk right in and shake him, 
but therv are so mauy chances of 
somebody less guileless than ourselves 
walking In ahead of us that we cau't 
consent to that simple expedient, it 
seems to me that the man who can 
pateut a device for waking tbe deaf Is 
sure of fame and fortune, uot to men- 
tion tbe gratitude of the brotherhood 
of hotel clerks."—New York Globe. 
The Other 8lde. 
Hank Stubbe-i fixed one ur them 
air agent fellers today. Blge Miller— 
How so? Hank 8tubbs— Waal, be 
come sneakln' up to my front door an' 
aet me ef the lady uv tbe bouse wuz 
In. an' I said uo, but tbe gentleman 
uv the barn an' boss stables is.—Bos- 
ton Eferald. 
Hi· Mental Graep. 
Georgle--Auntie, what does irony 
mean? 
Auntie-it means to say one thing 
and mean the opposite, like calling a 
rainy day a fine day. 
Georgle— I think I understand you, 
auntie. Wouldn't thte be irony: "Aunt- 
ie, 1 don't want a nice big piece of 
taker 
Λ Savage of the 
Monkey Tribe. 
▲II the monkey tribes beioug to tbe 
division of animals known as quadru- 
rnuna, which means four banded. Both 
Hie fore and hind feet of tbeee animals 
are prehensile—that Is, able to take 
hold of thing». The drat toe of the 
ijundrtiniauu le shaped somewhat like 
thumb. 
And somehow, perhaps because they 
ure so much like human beiugs, we 
never tire of seeing monkeys and bear- 
ing stories about them—all kinds of 
monkeys, gorillas, chimpanzees and 
l*n boons. 
One member of the monkey tribe, 
however, uobody has ever yet been 
able to really tame, and tbat is the 
great mandrill or blue faced baboon of 
Africa. Baboons are dog faced mon- 
keys. so called because the face re- 
sembles that of the dog. The man- 
drill Is sometimes railed the blue faced 
baboou Itecause of the rich, radiant 
Idite flint I* found on each side of it? 
ULDS FACED HANDBILL. 
nose. Beneath its eyes are brilliani 
scarlet, blue and purple stripes, li 
shows colorlug as dazzliug us that ut 
any tropical bird. 
We generally consider the lion and 
tiger as the strougest, tiercest of aid 
mais, yet a cage that would hold tin- 
most powerful lion would be beui and 
brokeu by the mandrill. It is κ·> 
tierce, cunuiug aud powerful ibat u 
has very seldom been captured. The 
hideous expression of its face terri tic.-· 
the natives who meet it lu the jungle. 
One name giveu to it is malmoii. which 
iu Greek signifies "hobgoblin." aud llial 
name well suits its ugly, evil appear 
a nee. The mandrill falls lulo the had 
habits of the humau race more readi- 
ly tbau any other animal does. The 
few specimens that have beeu captured 
grow very fond of whisky aud l»eer. 
and they actually learn to eat tobaceo 
by the plug. An odd thing about them 
is that In captivity they likt> women 
around I hem much better thau men. 
PARLOR ACROBATICS. 
Some Feats That Will Test the Strength 
and Agility. 
There are various feats thai may be 
performed in a small room without 
any injury to furniture. To lie tlat on 
the tloor on one's back and be lifted 
Into au upright position by a pair o! 
hands under the back of the head 
keeping the body perfectly rigid all tin- 
time. is a favorite accomplishment. 
Another is to bend over and touch the 
floor with the tips of the lingers with 
out bending the knees. 
Another is. keeping your feet behiud 
a line, to see who. by stretching along 
the ground supported on the left hand 
ouly, can place a penny with the right 
ti.-ind the farthest distance and get 
back again to an upright position be- 
hind the line without moving the feet 
or using the right hand for support. 
This done, the |»euny must be recover- 
ed in the same way. 
Another feat is, keeping your feet to- 
getiier and one arm behind you. to see 
how far bark from the wall It is possi- 
ble to place your feet (remembering 
that you have to rise to au upright po- 
sition again), while you lean forward 
supported by the other hand laid flat 
against the wall in front of you. 
Another is to keep the toes to a line 
and kneel down and get up again with- 
out using tiie hands. 
it Is quite safe to stand a person 
against the wall with his heels touch- 
ing it and, laying a dollar 011 the floor 
a foot or so in front of him, to say 
it will be his If lie can pick It up wlth- 
i>ut moving his feet. 
Another impossible thing is to stand 
sideways against the wall, with your 
left cheek, left heel and left leg touch- 
ing it, and then raise the right leg. 
A Baby Elephant. 
The baby elephant seen in the illus- 
tration Is called Jumbo Junior. Ile 
was Just one year old and only thirty- 
three Inches tall when the picture was 
taken. 
Jumbo Junior was bom In the forest 
of nurma. In India, aud lived then* 
witli his mother till one sad day she 
was shot, and he was sent over the 
seas to England. I'.ab.v elephants are 
very delicate, and when Jumbo Junior 
arrived in London lie was driven to the 
zoo in a cab. During the ride he 
waved bis trunk out of the cab win- 
dow, and you may Imagine how the 
people In the streets stared, for such 
a thing as nu elephant ridhig in a cab 
had never been seen before. 
A Box of Pen·. 
What pen claims Moses for Its an· 
hority? Pentateuch. 
What pen appertains to a clock": 
i'endulum. 
What pen Is made of copper? Penny. 
What pen signifies poverty? Penury 
What pen names a religious feast: 
Pentecost. 
What pen Is patrouized by churcb- 
ioers? Penance. 
What pen Is provided with wings? 
Penguin. 
What pen enables us to draw? Pen 
•II. 
What pen Is a lady's name? Pen el- 
tpe. 
What pen has five sides? Pentagon. 
What pen have we nil studied in 
school? Penmanship. 
raeiATi none*·. 
Γο all panons Interested la either of the Estate· 
bereuAfter named : 
At ft Probate Court, held It ΡΐΛ, I» *"·> 
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
dor ta the year of onr Lord oh thousand 
nine hundred ftnd nine. The following matter 
Sarin g beea preeented for the action thereupon 
lieretnafter Indicated, It la hereby Okdukd : 
That notice thereof be given to all penon» In- 
lereated, by causing a copy of thla order to be 
published fhree veeka euooeeetnily.ta 
tord Democrat, a newspaper published £ 
Parte, In aald County, tL·» they mar appeaj· at a 
Probate Court to be held at aald FmU on 
the third Tueaday of December. A. D. 19», at9 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause. 
earth J. Marti·, late of Oxford, deoeaaed: 
will and petition for probate thereof preaented 
by frank P. Martin, the executor therein named. 
bate Howe, late of Woodatock. deceased: 
will and petition for probate thereof preeented 
by Sarah Howe, the executrix therein named. 
Warren eererjr, late of Dlxfleld. deceased; 
final account preaented for allowaaoe by Alvsb 
A. Walte, executor. 
Einae A· Barker, late of Romford, de- 
ceased: Brat account presented for allowance by 
Julia K. Barker, executrix. 
Eleaaor Whitman, late of Woodstock, de- 
ceased; second account preaented for allowance 
by George I.. Cuehman, executor. 
Irene Abbott, late of Paris, deceased ; fii>t 
account preeented for allowance by Nancy T. 
Parker, administratrix. 
Had·· L. and Dwl|ht W. Taraar of 
Buckfleid, wants; petition for license to sell and 
convey real estate preeented by Walter A. 
Turner, guardian. 
Laura 0. Sturterant, late of ranton, de- 
ceased ; flrtt account preeented for allowance by 
W. H. Eastman, executor. 
Lydla A. A. Woodbury, late of Paris, de- 
ceased ; second account preeented for allowance 
by James S. Wright, administrator a 1th the wt 1 ■ 
annexed. 
Irene Abbott, late of I'aria, deceased ; pell 
tlon for order to distribute balance remaining In 
her hands presented by Nancy T. Parker, ad- 
ministratrix. 
Laura β. Sturtavaut, late of Canton, de 
cea»e<l ; petition for order .to distribute batan>e 
•emalnlng In his hands'presented by W. II. 
Eastman, executor. 
ADDISON R. DERRICK, Judge of aald Con· 
\ tmec°Py-Aj^«KRT n pARg Relator 
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of I _ 
EDWAK1) E. SKINNER, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Ho*. Clark*ce Haul Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for tbe District 
of Maine: 
EDWAKD Ε. 8KINNEK, 
of Parts, In the f 
Countv of Oxford. ami State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents that on 
the tot h day of November, 1908, he waa duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his property and rights of property,. 
and ha* fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching | 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may lie decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 1Mb day of November, Α. I». 190». 
EDWARD E. SKINNEB, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
DISTRICT OF MAIN*. SS. 
On this JOth day of Nov., A. D. 1909, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That hearing be bad 
upon the same on the 10th day of Dec., A. D. 
1901), before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not Us granted 
And it Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
"wtness the llo*. Clabekck Halk, Judge of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the iOth day of Nov., A. D. 
190'J 
[L. 8.1 JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: \IAMES ε. HE WBY. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for | 
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM C. SMITH, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of William C. Smith, in the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby iflven that on the "Jotli day of 
Nov., A. D. lawt.thc said William C. Smith was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flret 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Kcferee, No. 8 Market Square, South ( 
Paris, on the 8th day of Dec A. D. 1909, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Nov. A), 1909. 
WALTEB L. QBAY, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
βΤΛΤΚ OF ΜΑΙΛΚ. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 8S.: 
Taken od cxccutlon, wherein Isabelle C. 
Itrooks of Parti, In said County, le plaintiff, and 
l.orcn/.o D. Hopkins au<l Mz/.le A. Hopkins, 
both of Milton Plantation, In said County, are 
defendants, and will be eold by public auction 
on the twenty-IIret (21st) day of December, 
A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the 
«tore of C. H. Kuck, In «aid Milton, all the right 
In equity which the «aid Lizzie A. Hopkins had : 
on the Akh day of November, A. D. l'J08, when j 
the name wait attached on the original writ to 
redeem the following described mortgaged real 
estate situated In «aid Milton, to wit: a parcel of 
land bounded and described ae follow*, τΐζ.:— 
Commencing at a stake and «tone» near a maple 
tree, being four rods from said Milton town line 
and on lint' uf land of Dana E. Bean; thence 
southeaeterlr by said l<ean'i> land nli.ety «even 
ro'ln to the County road leading from Kumford 
to said Milton; thence north about llfty degree· 
west, eighty-three rods to a sttke and stone* en 
theea*t Hide of «aid road; thence north about 
forty degrees ea*t. ilfty-nlne rode to the bound 
begun at, also another parcel adjoining above 
named parcel and bounded as follow·, vis. : 
Commencing at a stake and «tones on raid 
Kumford and Milton town line; thence 
northerly on said town line seventeen rode and 
four links to a stake and «tones on Une of Bod- 
well land; thence southeasterly on line of said ; 
ISod well land eighty-seven rods and twenty links 
to the southwest corner of said Hod well parcel; 
thence southwesterly to a bound on «aid couuty 
road; thence north-westerly north about thirteen I 
and one-half degrees west, ninety-seven rods to 
the bound begun at. Said real e>taU· le eui>ject 
to a mortgage given by said Ll/.zle A. Hopkins 
to the Norway Savings Hank, recorded In Oxford 1 
County Keglstry of Dee te, book 25!), page 3rt, on j 
which Is said to be due about one hundred an 1, 
twenty-live dollars. 
Dated at Milton the 15th day of November, 
1909. 
JAMES M. DAY, Deputy .Sheriff. 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed executors of the la·' 
will and testament of 
GEORGE VAN DYKE, late of Lancaster, In the 
State of New Hampshire, deceased, and given 
Iwmleas the law directs. All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto arc requeeted to make pay- 
ment Immediately- 
THOMAS H. VAN DYKE. 
GEORGE S. LEWIS. 
Not. 16th, lWJ. IRVING W. DREW. 
Care In Preparing Food. 
Id recent years scientists have 
proved that the value of food is mea.: 
ured largely by its purity; the re 
suit is the most stringent pure food 
laws that have ever been known. 
One food that has stood out promi- 
nently as a perfectly clean and pure 
food and which was as pure before 
the enactment of these laws as it 
could possibly be is Quaker Oats; 
conceded by the experts to be the ideal 
food for making strength of muscle 
and brain. The best and cheapest of 
all foods. The Quaker Oats Company 
is the only manufacturer of oatmeal 
that has satisfactorily solved the prob- 
lem of removing the husks and black 
specks which are so annoying when 
other brands are eaten. If you are 
convenient to the store buy the reg- 
ular size packages; if not near the 
store, buy the large size family pack- 
ages. 1 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
hoc Mark· 
Design· 
Copyright· Ac. 
A η rone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion frM whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tion· strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on PaUota 
•ant free. Oldest nuency for aeeuriug patsou. 
Patents taken thrnUKh Munn & Co. reealv· 
tptrial notice, without cbxnte. In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handtomcly Illustrated weekly. Larmatjir· 
eolation of any ictentlfle tournai. Tara·, Μ A 
year; four montba,|L Sold by all newidealer·. 
fcfflS&VÎ-sMy» 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BAL8AM 
Clean·» and bMat'fle· «1m hair. 
Promotes a tnramnt growth. 
Never Falls to Beatora Ο ray I 
Hair to lta Youthful Color. 
Cure· Kip diarawf Λ hair lalliac. 
Wanted. 
A young man to learn the dry goods bust new. 
Must be neat In appearance, energetic, clean In 
habits, not uMng tobacco In any form. Apply 
by letter, giving at least two referenoea aa to 
character. 
Addreae, "DRY GOODS," 
Care Oxford Democrat, 
Sooth Parla, If·. 
[estent Stinship Company. 
Vint Cl m· Far· fl.OO. 
KâtWMM fl.OO. 
Steamships "Governor Dingley" or 
'Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week day· at 7 p. m., (or Bui- 
ton. 
Returnlnc 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week 
lays at7 P. m., (or Portland. 
Through ticket· on sale at principal 
railroad atationa. 
Freight ratea aa low aa other lines. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Auction Rooms. 
I am now prepared to buy au 
sorts of 
STOCKS OF GOODS 
— INCLUDING — 
SECOND HAND FURNITURE. 
I have a lot of second hand 
Furniture, Sleighs. Car- 
riages and other goods 
new and second hand for 
sale. 
Cash paid for goods when bought 
and I sell for same. 
If you have anything you a to 
sell or have sold at private >.alc ring 
it in. 
I handle real estate, buying or sell- 
ing, also surety bonds. 
Auction rooms, No. 2, Western Ave. 
Albert D. Park. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY. 
»5tf South Paris. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts 
J. M. DAY, 
4jtf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
Buy a Barrel 
of This Flour 
You will find it real ecor. 
to buy the famous William 
Flour by the barrel. 
You will not only protect yoursrlf 
against advances in price due to 
"wheat corners" and crop condition*, 
but you will always be sure of the 
finest grained bread--the whitest 
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most 
delicious pastry that can be baked. 
Note how much cleaner William 
Tell is than other Hours—due to the 
costly equipment o( the Ansted & 
Burk Company's mills (or protecting 
the grain and dour in grinding. 
Ask your dealer and insist on 
having — 
William Tell 
For Sale by 
N. D. Bolster Co. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up fctock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings 1%. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PA1-S. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and graduate Optician. 
LowestPriceslnOxlordCounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Za. M. Iiongley, 
Norway, Maine. 
